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Inter-Denominational
Seminary Granted Full
Acc red i tat ion---------------

Dr. Myron Miller, president of the St. Petersburg
Theological Seminary

by Trade Reddick
Challenger Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG There is a cause for cele
bration
at
the
St.

Petersburg
Theological
Seminary this holiday sea
son.
The inter-denomina
tional
Seminary
was

recently
granted
full
accreditation
by
the
Transnational Association
of Christian Colleges and
Schools (TRACS).
TRACS is an accredit
ing commission licensed
by the United States
Department of Education
and is a member of the
Council
on
Higher
Education Accreditation.
What does an accredi
tation from TRACS mean?

"Students can expect to get
a quality education,”
explained Dr.
Myron
Miller, president of the St.
Petersburg Theological
Seminary.
In 2000, a panel of
religious leaders began
scrutinizing the Seminary
based upon 25 academic
standards. Last month, they

Seminary
continued on pg. 5

President Bush
Nominates Alphonso
Jackson to Become
HUD Secretary—------

Alphonso
WASHINGTON
President Bush has nomi
nated Alphonso Jackson to
become the 13th Secretary
of the Department of
Housing
and
Urban
Development. As HUD’s
Deputy Secretary for near
ly three years, Jackson will
continue
the
Admin-

things
done,"
said
President Bush. "Alphonso
is a friend and one of the
most experienced and
respected authorities on
housing policy in America
who will be a superb
Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development."
"There is no higher
honor than to be asked to
serve one’s country and
Pm and truly humbled to
answer the call of this
President," said Jackson.
"I am also excited to carry
Jackson
on this Administration’s
istration’s housing and mission of increasing
community development homeownership, expand
agenda begun under former ing affordable housing and
Secretary Mel Martinez working to help local com
munities build a better
who resigned.
"He is an experienced tomorrow."
As Deputy Secretary,
executive in the public and
Jackson
served as HUD’s
private sectors - a man who
knows the issues facing Chief Operating Officer,
HUD and knows how to get managing the day-to-day

operations of a department
with 9,300 employees and
an annual budget of $32
billion. Jackson has exten
sive housing, finance and
management experience
having directed public
housing authorities in St.
Louis, Washington, DC
and Dallas. Jackson also
served as chairman of two
redevelopment agencies in
Washington, DC and St.
Louis. Under his leader
ship, the Dallas Housing
Authority was awarded the
highest ranking of any big
city public housing agency
- ' consistently scoring 94
on a 100-point manage
ment scale used by HUD to
measure the performance
of local housing authori
ties. 1
Jackson joined HUD’s
HUD

continued on pg. 13
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Did You Get Your Flu
Shot?-------------------------

"We're now showing widespread influenza activity
in 24 states." reported Dr. Julie Gerberding, direc
tor of the CDC.

Ambassador Michael Millar of Ghana was a guest at
a fall banquet and is an adjunct professor for the
Seminary.

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

photo provided by the Centers for Disease ControI and Prevention

break means people in half
the counties have tested
positive for flu.
Pinellas County has a
surveillance program with
10 area physicians who test
for flu. These physicians
report that 2 percent of the
patients they test who show
11
Although flu cases will flu-like symptoms do have
not peak until February, the Influenza type A
this year’s flu, a particular (H3N2) virus, said Julia
ly bad strain of the influen Gill, Ph.D., Epidemiology
za A virus, is already wide Program Manager, Pinellas
Health
spread in 24 states and has County
caused school closures and Department.
Despite reports of
deaths. Florida is one of 15
shortages,
there was 40
states reporting regional
outbreaks. A regional out- percent more vaccine made

by Linda Young
Challenger Correspondent
Even though the flu
season began in October
and ends in May, the
Pinellas County Health
Department used the last of
their flu vaccine on Dec.

this year than was used last
year. But the early wide
spread outbreak caused
more people to be vaccinat
ed which exhausted sup
plies, Gill said. If you
haven't had your flu shot
yet, some physicians may
still have vaccine. Centers
for Disease Control (CDC)
have announced plans to
obtain more vaccine, but
prevention and treatment
are important tools to get
through this flu season.
Area schools have
begun to report student,
faculty and staff absences
attributed to flu or flu-like
symptoms. However, upper
respiratory viruses can be
confused with flu and only
a doctor can diagnose the
difference for sure.
Despite the fact that flu
is preventable and treatable
even in a mild year about
6,000 people land in the
hospital with complica
tions including pneumonia
and 3,000 people die
according to a report from
the Bureau of Epidemi
ology, Florida Department
, of Health. Although kids
are more likely to get flu,
the elderly and sick are

more likely to die. The
report states that African
Americans and Hispanics
over 65 lag behind nonHispanic Whites in obtain
ing flu shots.
There are some simple
ways to minimize your risk
of getting flu. First avoid
contact with anyone who
appears sick and next to
wash your hands often.
Also, avoid touching your
eyes, mouth or nose with
your hands, which is a
common method to "inocu
late yourself with the flu
virus," said Gill.
Often people see their
pharmacist before they see
their doctor and area phar
macists have tips on what
to do if you get the flu this
year. Common strategies to
get through a bout of flu
are to stay in bed and not
go to work to avoid spread
ing the virus and treat
symptoms with over the
counter medications.
"I got the flu shot this
year for the first time ever," 4.
said Jaime Studniarz, a
pharmacist at the Gulf
Boulevard Walgreens, who

Flu
continued on pg. 5

Woman's Claim to Defense Expected
To Rest, Shooting
Be Thurmond's
Survivors Then to
Daughter No
Surprise to Many Testify Against
mented but what was wide
Malvo---------------------ly believed," said College

Essie Mae WashingtonWilliams
COLUMBIA,
S.C.
(AP) - The claim of a
retired black teacher living
in Los Angeles that she is
Strom Thurmond's illegiti
mate daughter should not
come as a surprise to South
Carolinians, biographers of
the late senator say.
Essie Mae Washing
ton-Williams, 78, told the
world that the nation's old
est and longest-serving
senator and one-time seg
regationist was her father.
Her mother was a teenager
and a Thurmond family
maid. Thurmond died in
June at age 100. During his
lifetime, Williams denied
reports that Thurmond was
her father, calling him a
family friend.
"Essie
Mae
has
proven what was not docu-

of Charleston professor
Jack Bass, who wrote
about Williams in "Ol1
Strom," co-written with
Washington Post writer
Marilyn Thompson. "The
part that's new - that's real
ly new - is Essie Mae'
Williams' decision to come
forward with her story and
further details about their
personal relationship."
"I've heard all my life
that Strom had an outside
child," said state Sen. Kay
Patterson, a black lawmak
er and Thurmond friend
who delivered a eulogy at
his funeral.
Cecil Williams worked
part-time at South Carolina
State College during the
1940s. He recalled seeing
then-Gov. Thurmond come
to campus in a "big black
Cadillac" to visit student
Essie Mae Washington.
"It was the hush-hush
talk," Cecil Williams said.
"He visited other parts of
the campus. It was not that
he just came down to see
Essie Mae."
Even then, many peo
ple thought Thurmond had
Claim
continued on pg. 13

Lee Boyd Malvo

by Sonia Barisic
CHESAPEAKE, Va.
(AP) - Shortly after he was
arrested, Lee Boyd Malvo
told police he was the triggerman in the Washington,
D.C.-area sniper shootings.
Months later, he told
defense mental health
experts that John Allen
Muhammad was the shoot
er in all but one of the 10
killings.

This week, to support
their argument that the
teenager lied to psychia
trists and told the truth to
police, prosecutors plan to
let jurors hear from sur
vivors of two earlier shoot
ings. Malvo never men
tioned one of those shoot
ings to defense mental
health experts, and he left
out significant details when
he discussed the other
attack, prosecutors said.
"We're trying to prove
the defendant is lying to
them," prosecutor Ray
mond Morrogh told the
judge
before
court
adjourned.
Malvo
continued on pg. 13
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HAVE A SATE
AN© HAPPY
HOLIDAY!
ffiOM THE
STAFF OF
THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGE®

In pursuit of the Amer
ican dream, The Weekly
Challenger newspaper was
founded over 37 years ago
with a desire to reach the
African-American com
munity, covering news rele
vant to that sector. In 1967,
Mr. Cleveland Johnson
took on the role of The
Challenger’s
Publisher,
working to make his dream
a reality - and he did it.
Maintaining
that
"Dreams Do Come True,"
Mr. Johnson recognized a
void, knowing the necessity
for a new direction. Short
on cash but long on deter
mination and hard work,
the foundation was laid for
one of the most successful

black enterprises in the
Tampa Bay area. Mr.
Johnson’s motto was,
"Black people must sell as
well as buy, else remain a
beggar race."
"Be in control of your
own destiny"—that was
Mr. Johnson’s philosophy.
In order to reach that level
of freedom, Mr. Johnson'
stressed that one must sell,
and even more importantly,
sell what belongs to them,
in order to be successful,
"or else become a beggar
race."
Anything
less
seemed to only serve an
endless cycle of subjuga
tion, not only financially,
but emotionally as well. In
order for our community to

prevail, black-owned busi
nesses are the key.
Economic freedom can
be realized, as it was in the
past, as it has grown to be
witnessed now. At the
height of the Civil Rights
Era, blacks owned and
operated businesses such as
restaurants,
hospitals,
schools, trade services,
markets, and more. That
surge has continued as we
cross over into a new era,
although there is more to be
done.
The National Urban
League has reported that
during the 90s, "AfricanAmerican buying power
increased almost 73 per
cent." In a 1997 U.S. Cen

advertising among various
interest groups. With a cir
culation base of about
25,000 around the Bay
Area and Central Florida, it
has become one of the
fastest growing weekly
tabloids in the southeast
region. Loyal employees,
dedication, and devotion to
maintaining high standards
of excellence in journalism
are forces that keep us in
touch with our community.
The Cleveland Johnson
vision is one that still lives
on. His goal: to impact the
lives of those throughout
the African-American com
munity in a positive way; to
dispel the disparaging
images unfairly cast, to cel

sus Bureau report, statistics
showed that blacks spent
from .5 - 15% more
money, on average, than all
American consumers for
goods such as food, cloth
ing, utilities and ap
pliances. A study by the
National Tour Association
showed that the black fam
ily earning $30,000 a year
spends as much as a white
family earning $50,000.
With so much spending
power, our community
must capitalize. Economic
freedom must be achieved.
The Challenger has
emerged from that dream,
emerging in the AfricanAmerican community as
the preferred provider for

ebrate the power of a hard
working
people.
For
"Cleve," as he was known,
The Challenger became a
symbol of triumph in the
face of adversity.
The Weekly Challenger
has survived the good and
bad, starting from the bot
tom, reaching the top.
Based in the tradition of a
strong philosophy, Mr.
Johnson’s dream has been
preserved, and now serves
as an example of what can
be accomplished by reach
ing for that goal of free
dom. "There is a reason to
read The Weekly Chal
lenger. "

Democratic Candidates Continue to Press
Case Against Bush Despite Saddam's
Arrest -------------------------- —----------------------—
by Nedra Pickier
Associated Press Writer
President Bush scored
a major political victory'
with the capture of Saddam
Hussein, but it won't give
him a break from Demo
cratic rivals who continue
to argue that he mishandled
the war in Iraq.
"I congratulate our
troops on capturing Sad
dam Hussein," Howard
Dean, front-runner for the
Democratic presidential
nomination, said Sunday
night at a fund-raiser in
San Francisco. "He's a bad
person and we're all better
off with him in captivity,
but you should know that
my views on Iraq have not
changed one bit."
Saddam's capture Sa
turday also underscored a
wedge issue dividing sev
eral fellow candidates from
Dean, who has based much
of his campaign on opposi-

the war and cheered on
tion to the war in Iraq.
"The fact is that if Dean, the former governor
Howard Dean had his way, of Vermont.
"I supported this effort
Saddam Hussein would
still be in power today, not in Iraq without regard for
in prison," said Connec the political consequences
ticut Sen. Joe Lieberman, a because it was the right
leading Democratic backer thing to do," Missouri Rep.
Dick Gephardt said in a
of the war.
Saddam's capture was statement. "I still feel that
the second major event in a way now and today is a
week that has shaken up major step toward stabiliz
the Democratic race. On ing Iraq and building a new
Tuesday, former Vice democracy."
Retired Gen. Wesley
President A1 Gore endorsed
Dean, citing his opposition Clark also said he hasn't
to the Iraq war. Dean's changed his view that
rivals sought to use news of going to war in Iraq was
the former Iraqi leader's unnecessary.
"It seems to me that all
arrest to deflate his case.
Those Democrats who of the concerns that I have
supported the congression voiced about Iraq remain. I
al resolution authorizing stand by every concern,"
the war basked in Saddam's Clark said in a conference
capture. Their vote has not call from The Hague,
been popular with some where he was preparing to
peace activists in their testify in the U.N. war
party, who occasionally crimes trial of former
President
booed them for supporting Yugoslav

Slobodan Milosevic.
The Democrats are
giving credit for the cap
ture to American troops,
not the president. Most of
the' Democrats say the
United States still needs a
new leader who would
unite the world in the after
math of victory.
"I believe the capture
of Saddam Hussein is help
ful and it's a great moment,
but it's a moment," Mas
sachusetts Sen. John Kerry
said in a town hall meeting
broadcast live across Iowa
on Sunday.
"It is not the central
part of the war on terror.
We need a president who
understands the real war on
terror is not Iraq. It's alQaida, Osama bin Laden
and it's America's role in
the world, which right now
is creating more terrorists
and making us less safe."
Democrats have been

hammering Bush for fail are winning the war on ter
ing to capture Saddam and rorism," she said.
While the candidates
Osama bin Laden, despite
months of manhunt. The agreed that the news was
arrest of Saddam took good, former Illinois Sen.
away one symbol of Bush's Carol Moseley Braun said
failings, but several of the it "does not change the fact
Democrats argued the goal that our troops remain in
could have been met in less harm's way and we are no
• time if a different president closer to bringing them
home."
were in office.
Ohio Rep. Dennis
"The president should
have already brought inter Kucinich and activist Al
national friends and allies Sharpton said the United
into the process - that States must now focus on
would have helped it move pulling its troops out of
faster," said North Carolina Iraq. Saddam's arrest "is all
the more reason this war
Sen. John Edwards.
Democratic strategist should come to an immedi
Jenny Backus said al ate end," Sharpton said in
though some may view New York City.
Nedra Pickier covers the
Saddam's capture as a tre
mendous political advan presidential election cam
paign for The Associated
tage for Bush, it could open
Press.
a debate over his policies.
"It is a short-term vic
tory, but it leaves open
many long-term questions
about whether or not we

Presidential Sweepstakes - 2008
felt Dean was the only
by Lou Frey
Former Governor Dean Democrat candidate who
of Vermont has been doing agreed with him on Iraq.
well in the early Democrat This endorsement will give
presidential polls in Iowa a considerable boost to the
and in New Hampshire. He Dean campaign and raises
has recently widened his the specter that this could
lead in New Hampshire be a short Democrat pri
over U.S. Senator John mary. Many prognostica
Kerry of Massachusetts. tors were looking at Super
He continues to effectively Tuesday on March 2nd as
use the Internet to both the date the Democrat pri
gather campaigners and mary would be over. It
raise money. However, the could be over now by mid
biggest plus in his race so February. However, the,
far is the recent announce recent capture of Saddam
ment by former Vice helps Kerry and Lieberman
President and Democrat and hurts Dean; how much
presidential candidate Al remains to be seen.
The big question is:
Gore that he will endorse
Dean for the presidency. what’s in it for Al Gore? In
Gore had a number of rea my opinion, this was an
sons for his endorsement, incredibly skillful move by
including the fact that he Gore. It is also very bene

ficial to A1 Gore’s political
future. Let’s work our way
through this political maze.
A1 Gore wants to be presi
dent of the United States
and feels that the election
was taken from him in
2000. He very early decid
ed that 2004 was not the
time to run, that he had too
much baggage and needed
some time before he could
get back in the presidential
race. Looking down the
line to the 2008 election,
there is one person who
stands in his way and that is
Senator Hillary Clinton.
The Clintons have not been
fans of Dean, hurting his
campaign in subtle ways.
From the Clinton stand
point, the worst thing that
could happen is that Dean

would win the election,
meaning that Hillary would
not be able to run until
2012. The Dean people
recognize this and there is
no love lost between the
two factions.
A1 Gore knows that in
this presidential primary
campaign Dean has put
together a great many
activists, most on the liber
al side. If Dean can broad
en his base with Gore’s
help and bring in moder
ates, this becomes an
extremely effective organi
zation for both 2004 and, if
Dean doesn’t win, 2008.
Gore has made an enemy of
Lieberman risking his "pay
back" in the 2008 primary
election. But if Gore gets
the 2008 nomination,

Jewish voters traditionally
vote Democrat in the presi
dential race and Lieberman
would have a tough time
opposing Gore in the gen
eral election. If Dean does
happen to win the presiden
cy, Al Gore will get what
ever cabinet position he
wants, probably Secretary
of State. I believe that Al
Gore will campaign hard
for Dean, letting the chips
fall where they may.
Without this bold stroke by
Gore, there would be very
little chance that he could
stay alive long enough to
take on Hillary Clinton in
2008.
If Al Gore had
shown such ingenuity,
inventiveness and boldness
in 2000, in his race against
Bush he would have won

the presidency. I’m nc
sure what changed Al Gor
or who now advises hiir
However, although I’m oi
the other side of the aisle,
admire from a politica
standpoint what he ha
done and how he ha
retooled himself as a playe
in 2004 and as a strong car
didate for the presidentic
nomination if Dean doesn
win in 2008.
Lou Frey, Jr., has serve

as a member of Congress (F
‘69-’79);

Former

Past

Presiden

Members

<

Congress; Partner, Lownde
Drosdick, Doster, Kantor i

Reed, P.A., Orlando, Floridt
He can be reached by e-ma

at:

lou.frey@ lownde.

law.com.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

Americans are dying
each day in Afghanistan

After the oil and gas

for? I’m sure our “repre

vate Investment Corp.)

ity.. .promote the general

John McCain, George

starts coming from and

sentatives of the people”

will gain some benefit

welfare and secure the

Allen, Bill Frist, Trent

through Afghanistan and

have already drafted leg

from the sacrifices the

blessings of liberty to

Lott - do they take that

*ourselves and our pos

too personal? Are they so

terity...”.

wrapped up in self?

and Iraq. Americans are

Iraq, will Americans be

islation insuring that the

ordinary citizen has been

sending billions of dol

charged only a nominal

people (not just a few,

called upon to make.

lars over there to rebuild

fee for what they have

like Haliburton, Bechtel,

“...establish justice,

Afghanistan and Iraq.

already paid so dearly

SAIC, BP, Overseas Pri-

insure domestic tranquil-

*Jeb

Bush,

<

and

George

Ben Campbell,

Eugene Thomas

Brooklyn, N.Y.
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SARASOTA / MANATEE AREA NEWS
Fruitville Library Sculpture Presentation Set Dec. 19
SARASOTA - The
public is invited to get its
first view of the new public
art commissioned for the
Fruitville Public Library
and meet the artist, Scottish
sculptor Malcolm Rob
ertson, at a 10 a.m. ceremo
ny Dec. 19 at the library,
100 Cobum Rd..
Commissioned under
the Sarasota County Arts in
Public Places Program, the
large steel sculpture will be

installed this week in the
circular area adjacent to the
pond at the end of the walk
way that bisects the library
parking lot.
“Open Boot Gateway”
is a gateway-type structure
formed by three open
books with pages featuring
profile-cut quotations in
English, as well as the
Arabic and Chinese trans
lations. The artwork is ap
proximately 18 ft. tall.

The six chosen quota
tions were recommended
by a committee composed
of county staff and commu
nity representatives. They
were among 86 suggestions
submitted by Sarasota
County residents and
Fruitville Library patrons.
The Board of County
Commissioners awarded
the $53,250 commission to
Robertson in April. The
former full-time artist for

1

turner
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the Town of Glenrothes,.
Scotland, Robertson has
created many large-scale
public artworks throughout
the United Kingdom. This
will be his first major com
mission in the United
States.
While creating the art
work locally, Robertson
has been living for the past
three months in The Her
mitage, an artists’ retreat in
Englewood.

“Open Book Gateway”
is the fifth piece of artwork
to be created for county
buildings under the Sara
sota County Arts in Public
Places Program, which is
administered by Sarasota
County Public Works.
For more information,
call Public Works at (941)
861-0951.

Six Students Awarded
Their Innovative Design
of Web Sites------------ —
Six Sarasota County
students will be awarded
for their development of
Web pages (or sites) that
promote one or all of the
seven initiatives of the
Sarasota County Board of
Commissioners.
Board
Chair Shannon Staub and
Chief Information Officer
Bob Hanson will present
the six awards on Friday,
Dec. 19, at the Oak Park
School, 7285 Proctor
Road, Sarasota.
The six county stu
dents that will be receiving
gifts from Microsoft and
Verizon include:
1. Kanitha Kim
2. Kyle Pilot
3. Noah Romley
4. Alex Lee
5. Porcha Graham
6. Casey Plummer
The contest required
creativity and originality
of the creator. Each creator
was expected to research
the topic. Sources obtained
through the Internet could
have been used but should
not have made up the bulk
of the information gath
ered. The following quali
fications were reviewed
per appropriate category:
• Research: Does the
work demonstrate a thor
ough understanding of the
topic and draw extensively
on relevant primary and
secondary sources? (25
percent)
• Craftsmanship: Has
the creator used good tech
nique to illustrate the
theme? (25 percent)
• Originality: How
imaginativelcreative is the
work and the overall
approach? Is there a
unique messagelperspective underlying all the
actual information? (25
percent)
• Design: Has the cre
ator used colors and graph
ics effectively? (25 per
cent).
The seven strategic
initatives of the Board of
County Commissioners
are: economic develop'
ment, fiscal sustainability,
growth management, hu
man services, mobility,
neighborhood preservation
and enhancement, and
water resources manage
ment.
The contest was spon
sored
by
Microsoft,
Suncoast Media Group,
Verizon, WWSB Channel
40, and Sarasota County
Government and was
opened to public or private
middle school, grades 6-8;
high school, grades 9-12,
within Sarasota County,
and
collegeluniversity

within Sarasota or Mana
tee counties.

Deputy Arrested For Grand Theft
SARASOTA - The
Sarasota County Sheriff’s
Office has arrested a cor
rections deputy: 41-yearold Darryl LaForest, and
charged him with Grand
Theft.

Forest did return $20,000
to the victim’s account;
however, more money is
still unaccounted. LaForest
has been placed on admin
istrative suspension with

LaForest was directed
to manage the financial
affairs of his mother for a
period of time in 2002.
LaForest used the funds in
her account during this
time for his benefit. La

pay-

Man Arrested With 25 Rocks of Cocaine
BRADENTON - A
21-year-old
Bradenton
man was arrested and
charged in connection with
possession of illegal drugs.
According to the arrest
report, officers on routine
patrol in the area of the
2400 block of Washington
Court observed a vehicle
pull away when the offi
cers patrol car was seen.

The driver made an illegal
left turn and officers pro
ceeded to make a traffic
stop.
During the stop offi
cers observed a small bag
on the floor board which
the defendant had tried to
step on and hide under the
driver’s seat. Further in
vestigation led to the dis
covery of 25-pieces of

Crack Cocaine in the bag.
Arrested was Terry
Jermaine ’ Howard, 6000
block of 10th , Street,
Bradenton, FL. He was
charged with Possession of
Cocaine with Intent to Sell
within 200 feet of a Public
Park. He was booked into
the Sarasota County Jail.
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TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS
10th
Annual
Christmas
Dance-------

Bar President Dennis Archer
To Address Graduates aT
Stetson Commencement--------GULFPORT - Dennis
Archer, the first person of
color elected president of
the American Bar Associ
ation, will speak to gradu
ates at Stetson University
College of Law’s fall com
mencement, 1 p.m., Satur
day, Dec. 20, in the Col
lege’s outdoor courtyard.
Stetson will present
Archer with an honorary
doctorate for his distin
guished accomplishments
in the legal field and his
commitment to community
service. Archer is chair
man of the 200-person,
Detroit-based law firm
Dickinson Wright PLLC
and served as mayor of
Detroit from 1994 to 2001.
Governing
magazine
named Archer Public
Official of the Year in
2000.
Stetson Law Dean
Darby Dickerson said the
College is honored to have
such a renowned leader

ST. PETERSBURG The Positive Black Men
will have their 10th
Annual Christmas Dance
on Dec. 20 from 8 p.m,until.
Music will be provid
ed by C.J. the D.J., “The
Legendary One.”
There will be a free
happy hour for adults 25
years and older. I.D.s will
be required.
The dance will be held
at the Positive Black
Men’s Clubhouse, which
is located at 2235 Central
Avenue.

Dennis Archer
and legal scholar speak at International Law and
Business. Eighteen stu
commencement.
"Mr. Archer is an in dents also will earn a joint
spiration for our students Juris Doctor and master’s
to succeed personally and degree
in
Business
professionally," she said.
Administration
from
During the ceremony, Stetson College of Law
102 students are expected and the Stetson University
to walk, including seven School of Business Ad
who wili receive the LL.M. ministration.
(Master of Laws) degree in

There Is A

Reason
To Read

The Weekly
Challenger!

DEADLINE

President Bush Signed
American Dream
Downpayment Act Into Law—
President George W.
Bush signed the American
Dream Downpayment Act
(S. 811) into law on
Tuesday, Dec. 16 at the
Department of Housing

This law will help an esti
mated 40,000 low-income
families to become homeowners by assisting them
with the upfront costs nec
essary to buy a home.

and Urban Development in
Washington.
HUD’s
Acting Secretary Alphonso
Jackson and former HUD
Secretary Mel Martinez
joined President Bush.
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Home Owners Invited
To Free Seminar--------fy for 100% financing.
The seminar, which
takes places at the Johnson
Branch Library, 1111 18th
Ave. S., St. Petersburg, is
scheduled to begin at 10
a.m. on Dec. 20. For reser
vations, call James Lovell
- 1(866) 822-1002, or Jim
Martin at 1 (727) 7980327.

ST. PETERSBURG Renaissance Housing and
Community Development
is sponsoring a free semi
nar on tips for avoiding
andlor dealing with bank
ruptcy, foreclosure, first
and second mortgages,
debt consolidation, refi
nancing,
and
more.
Homeowners are wel
comed to see if they quali-

MLK Parade Vendor
Meetings Scheduled 10 a.m. - 12 noon.
• Saturday, Jan.
3,
2004,10 a.m. - 12 noon.
• Thursday, Jan. 15, 6
pm - 8 p.m.
• Saturday. Jan. 17,
10 a.m. - 12 noon.
You must be registered
vendor to sell along the
parade. All non-registered
vendors will be asked to
shut down.
For additional infor
mation, please call (813)
207-0003.

ST. PETERSBURG All vendors interested in
participating
in
the
SCLC’s 17th Annual MLK
Parade are asked to attend
a vendor meeting at the
Enoch Davis Center at
1111 18th Avenue South.
Vendor placement will be
given on a first come, first
serve basis.
Meetings are sched
uled for the following
dates:
• Saturday, Dec. 20,

USF Receives New
Addition----------------TAMPA - The Uni
versity of South Florida
College
of
Business
Administration will broke
ground on a new building
last Monday afternoon.
The 45,000 square foot
addition to Chester H.
Ferguson Hall is the first
new construction at the
college in nearly 30 years.
The new building will fea
ture a floor-to-ceiling atri
um lobby, a teaching audi
torium, a multipurpose!
dining room, a boardroom,
classrooms, administrative
offices, a finance lab and

doctoral program space.
Private donors and
alumni helped raise more
than $10 million for the
addition. The fundraising
began with a $2.1 million
gift from long-time USF
supporter Leacy Quinn.
Quinn donated to the con
struction of the original
building back in 1979.
The new addition was
designed by Gould Evans
Associates and the con
struction company is PPI
Construction. Construction
is expected to take 18
months.

THIS &
THAT
(823-6092)
by Mabel Cooper
THE PERSON DOWN
THE ROAD
In 30, 40 or 50 years,
you’ll meet a person down
the road. Whether that per
son is kind and gentle or
selfish and demanding de
pends on what you do to
day. If you live only in
terms of what you can get
out of life, this person will
be crabby, self-centered
and spiteful. But if you
open your life to others
and live as a giver, this per
son will be kind, open and
generous.
This somebody. who
you’ll meet down the road
some day is you. The per
son you will be tomorrow
depends on the life you
live today. Every day, in
every way, you are becom
ing more and more like
yourself. Make sure the
person you are becoming
is someone who you’ll
enjoy being around.

Horace Ream Woodard
IN MEMORIAM
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HORACE REAM
WOODARD
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Sunrise: Jan. 8,1954
Sunset: Dec. 5, 2003
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No more heartaches
will upset him, for he has
won the hardest test. He
has seen the birth of mira
cles, and God gave him
rest. Though he’s gone, he
is still a part of us, and we
will never feel alone, for
the thought of him will be
with us until our time shall
come along.
Until then, we will
always love you. - Mom &
Dad, Helen and Willie
Woodard and family mem
bers.

OUR SYMPATHY TO
YOU
We offer our sincere
sympathy to our friend,
Mildred Surry, on the pass
ing of her dear brother, Da
vid Hollins, Dec. 11,2003,
at Edward White Hospital.
Mildred, “Cast your
burden on the Lord, and
He shall sustain you.”
(Psalm 55:22)
You are in our prayers.
*****

ON A CHEERIER
NOTE
You know you’re
growing older when:
Your back goes out
more than you do.
You stop looking for
ward to your next birth
date.
You look forward to a
dull day, and dialing long
distance wears you out.
You sink your teeth
into a steak, and they stay
there.
You feel like the night
before, and you haven’t
been anywhere.
Your knees buckle,
and your belt won’t.
You v know you are
“older” when:
The little grey-haired
lady you helped across the
street is your wife...and
your children look middle
age (tee heel).

AN OLDIE BUT
GOODIE
Little 9-year-old Joey
came home one day and
asked his mother where he
came from. She told him to
wait until his father came
home. When her husband
came in, he sat down and
explained to Joey in carefully-chosen words exactly
how a woman gets preg
nant. After he finished, the
father asked his son why
he had wanted to know.
Joey said, “The kid who
just moved in next door
told me he came from New
York, so I wanted to know
where I came from.” We
hope he told him!
*****

With that thought in
mind,
STAY LOOSE!
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REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS A
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

When it tomes io keeping marijuana aw

your best aIIIes.

i

You're more powerful than you knew.

1

overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene-
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Office of National Drug Control Policy

!

enable and U seemed like

Partnership for a Drug-Free Florida and America

1
1

everything was against

For information or assistance, call:

,

J,

Hillsborough County
Anti-Drug Alliance
813-276-2548

1

i

941-748-3411

mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true nr
falsel How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
WiU advise on love' marria8e/ business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
helPed and
a11 rour troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

,

Manatee Chamber's B.A.N.D. ProgramFlorida Drug-Free Wbrkplac©
Small Business Project

who loves me.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609
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Bev, Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you
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they’re family, friends and neighbors you know and trust. Make
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Learning is a Gift

Once Again Live Arts Is Privileged
To Be A Part Of First Night------------

Tampa students receive an early Christmas present

On hand were, from left, Maritza Rovira Forino, committee chair; teacher Alma Haskins and her sixth
grade class; Principal Victor Fernandez; and Donna Parrino, executive director of USF ENLACE, a
WK Kellogg-funded program for college-bound Latino students.
TAMPA - ESL stu
dents at Pierce Middle
School received a special
holiday visit from repre
sentatives of the University
of South Florida’s (USF)
Latin Community Advis
ory Committee on Mon
day. The early present: 40

SpanishlEnglish dictionar
ies. Students at Pierce,
located in West Tampa, are
predominantly Latino and
many are newly arrived
immigrants. The dictionar
ies serve as a fundamental
resource in helping stu
dents
develop
their

Flu
from front page
always stays home in bed
when she gets the flu.
Other than that, she just
treats the symptoms such
as nasal stuffiness, sore
throat and chest conges
tion. The flu drug that she
said works best for her is
Tylenol Severe Congest
ion. "It's a Very good drug
for over the counter, I like
that one," she said.
"I don't like to take
shots,"
said
Michael
Egberongbe, a pharmacist
at the Eckerd Drug on 6th
Street S. They recommend
the flu shots for children
under five and people over
50 because they are more
vulnerable. "In between we
have more immunity. I take
my vitamins so I don't get
too sick with the flu."
With flu, some people
have stomach problems
and others don't but might
have congestion and runny
eyes. So, they would rec
ommend several products
depending on symptoms.
Egberongbe
personally
likes Alka Seltzer Flu or
Theraflu mixed with warm
water and Robitussin
cough syrup and Tylenol.
He would also recommend

English-language skills.
USF originally distrib
uted dictionaries at Pierce
at the beginning of the
school year. Based on the
positive response, the com
mittee recognized the need
for additional texts. In the
coming year, the commit-

Fever

Headache

First Night is a great show
case of eclectic music,
dance, theater, puppetry
and arts of all kinds. A
place where over 250 ar
tists and performers guar
antee an explosive entry

into the new year with
thousands of your friends
and neighbors.
This year's stages in
clude: Cuban Dance Stage,
FirstKids, Kazoo, Cele
bration Stage, Classical

Stage, Bluegrass Stage,
Club First Night, Native
American, Swing, Asian,
African
and
Russian
Stages, and more. Fire
works will take place at
Midnight.

Seminary
from front page
determined "we are provid
ing educational programs
comparable to what Sem
inaries are doing through
out the country,” Miller
said. That’s good news for
Pinellas County residents
in general and minorities in
particular.
"Storefront churches
are blossoming on the
south side of St. Pet
ersburg,” noted Miller. The
Seminary's flew ranking
will allow folks with reli
gious aspirations to re

spond with added confi
dence to their "calling.”
Located at 10830 Na
vajo Drive, the Seminary
offers degrees and educa
tional programs to men and
women who want to
enhance their knowledge
of God. There also is an
extension campus at Bethel
Community
Baptist
Church in south St.
Petersburg, as well as a
campus in Tampa and
another one in the works in
Sarasota.
The
Seminary
is
licensed by the Florida

State Commission on
Independent Education,
Colleges and Universities
and is a member of the
Association of Christian
Schools International and
the
Association
of
Christian Counselors of
America.
"About one-third of
our graduates are African
Americans,” said Miller,
noting the late Bishop John
Copeland - a prominent
civil rights leader - re
ceived his religious in
struction at the Seminary,
which was founded in

1983.
In addition, the Semi
nary touts religious train
ing from a Jewish perspec
tive. The Netzer David
International Yeshiva pro
vides graduate level train
ing of rabbis or others
interested in leading or
serving in the Messianic
Jewish movement world
wide.
"The Seminary here in
St. Pete is really a semi
nary for the world at large,"
concluded Miller.

Please Support Our Paper by
Patronizing Our Advertisers
"She's a very

successful

LIVE MUSIC

woman/'

|

Cold

Symptoms

tee hopes to grow the pro
gram with support from the
community to provide 5070 SpanishlEnglish dic
tionaries to each school in
the Bay Area with the
highest Hispanic enroll
ment.

by Pat Mason
First Night is St. Pet
ersburg's outrageous New
Year's Eve party where
Carnival meets Concert
Hall. A community cele
bration of the New Year,

AQUA LOUNGE

Flu

rare in adults and
older children, but
can be as high as
102° F in infants and
small children

usually 102° F, but
can go up to 104° F
and usually lasts 3 to
4 days

rare

sudden onset and
can be severe

mild

usual, and often
severe

Tiredness and
Weakness

mild

often extreme, and
can Iast two or more
weeks

Extreme exhaustion

never

sudden onset and
can be severe

often

sometimes

Sneezing

often

sometimes

Sore throat

often

sometimes

Cough

mild hacking cough

usuaI, and can
become severe

insurance pays for the
drug. He also advises using
over the counter drugs to
treat specific symptoms of
flu, but he stated that
recent research revealed
there are also ways to
shorten the duration of the
virus.
"If it is early enough,
within a day or two you

can take echinacea which
has been shown to reduce
the duration of the flu." For
example if your flu would
normally last seven days
taking echinacea can
reduce that to five, or
reduce it from five days to
three, Post said.

patients see a doctor to get
the appropriate prescrip
tion medicine.
Ashley Post, a pharma
cist at CVS on 4th Street
N. agrees that if your flu is
severe there are several
prescription drugs that
require a doctor run tests to
determine if you have
influenza A or B and then
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RELATIONSHIPS

by Lloyd Dennis

Express Yourself
This week the Love
Doctor is going to make
you laugh at yourselves.
For most of you are guilty
of expecting people to read
your minds.
The other day, Boo,
my own personal wonder
woman, was upset by one
of the characters on a day
time drama. She shouted at
the television, "Tell her
stupid!" Evidently the girl
on the soap was waiting
for guy #1 to tell her he
loved her, but she was
engaged to guy #2 just in
case guy #1 didn't love her.
I could tell that Boo was
really upset, as she shouted
at the girl on television,
"And you should just ask
him how he feels, you stu
pid...”
Now most people,
hearing these simple com
ments by my beloved wife
would have simply gone
their way, perhaps with a
smile or light chuckle at
how a person could be so
upset by a television pro
gram, but not your Love
Doctor. It takes one with
my gift for understanding
to realize the hidden wis
dom in what "Boo" said to
the television set. This
week's column looks into
the unnecessary suffering
we cause for ourselves
when we don't speak up.
After you absorb this gem
of understanding and put it
into action, your life will
improve immensely and
you should become a much
happier person.
Why is it that we
expect our loved ones to
read our minds? It’s crazy!
Maybe it’s those old
movies or the soap operas
or fairy tales, where the
"good guy" and the "nice
girl" always do and say the
right thing at the right
time. There must be some
reason that so many of you
expect people to guess
what is important to you
and how you want to be
treated. Do you walk
around feeling miserable
because people are not
treating you "right" and
you refuse to tell people
how you feel?
This behavior proba
bly causes more problems
between friends and lovers
than anything else. Think
about it. You get mad
because somebody did
something that you didn't
like and then they get
angry because you acted
the way you did. (It’s
amazing how good I am at
this, isn't it?)
Just this past Mother's
Day, I was speaking to a
friend of mine and asked
her how she was enjoying
her Mother's day. Her
voice dropped a bit as she
told me that she hadn't yet
heard from either of her
young adult children. The
tone of her voice showed
that she was indeed a bit

hurt by the lack of atten
tion.
Readers, I just couldn't
help myself. My mind
immediately analyzed the
situation. This lady was a
wonderful mother, fully
deserving the loving atten
tion of her children. I knew
what the problem was.
"You must be one of those
nice mothers", I told her.
"Yea, when your kids for
get to treat you right you
probably hide your little
feelings and say things
like, ' Oh, that's all right,
It's not that important.'"
She couldn't help but laugh
over the phone, for once
again, the Love Doctor had
hit the nail on the head.
If you don't like the
way you are being treated,
speak up; do something
about it. People can't read
your mind. They don't
know what's important to
you. All they can go by is
what you say and how you
act.
There was only one
"bad" Father's day around
the Love Doctor's house.
When that particular
Father's day had passed
without proper apprecia
tion being shown for the
magnificent job I had done
as a parent, I expressed my
disappointment. I "went
off." I was ugly for about a
week. Since then, my fam
ily fully realizes that dad
expects to be treated spe
cial on father's day.
I must tell you that it's
really nice to feel appreci
ated, even if I had to teach
my family how to show me
that I was appreciated. I
really believe that my fam
ily appreciated me even
when they didn't show it.

But, now everyone is better
off. I enjoy the little extra
efforts by my family to
make me feel that I am
appreciated and my family
knows that they are doing
something important for
me when they show their
appreciation.
Some people try to
"drop hints," saying little
things in conversation that
they think other people
catch and understand. Hey,
some people are as sweet
as they can be, but just as
dense. Even the Love
Doctor has, from time to
time, missed a "hint" and
bought the wrong gift. You
can always tell its the
wrong gift because they
always say "that's nice."
Hey, if you like flow
ers, say so. If you don't like
her perfume, say so. If you
hate ties and socks for
gifts, say so. If you want
breakfast in bed on your
birthday, say so. There
ain't no crystal ball with
your name on it, only peo
ple who care about you
and want you to have what
you like........... if they only
knew.
"His Way Works" is a
collection of similar articles,
by the "love doctor" in an
indexed book form and is
available online at www.lloyddennis.com or at many fine
bookstores. Lloyd Dennis is
available as a Speaker; email
him at ld@lloyddennis.com
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Statewide Health Initiative Gets
Floridians Moving--------------------- —
McDonald's® of Central Florida and Florida Department of Health support program
ORLANDO - Oprah
Winfrey's personal trainer,
exercise physiologist and
best-selling author Bob
Greene visited Memorial
Middle School in Orlando
on Monday, Dec. 8, to
launch a statewide health
initiative
appropriately
named
Get
Healthy
Florida.
Get Healthy Florida is
an initiative patterned after
a program designed by the
U.S. Department of Health
& Human Services called
Healthy People 2010. The
program's leaders hope to
define and guide Central
Florida's health agenda for
the next six years in an
exciting and motivating
way.
The program will focus
on:
• Youth physical activi
ty and nutrition
• Adult wellness and
diabetes
• Immunization and
disease prevention
The newly created 10member
Get Healthy
Florida Youth Task Force
made up of middle school
students from all nine
Central Florida counties,
along with 300 Memorial
Middle School students,
participated in a kickbox
ing class with Greene. In
addition to submitting their
ideas to Gov. Jeb Bush,
who recently created an

B
obesity task force, these
children will serve as fit
ness leaders encouraging
all Floridians to exercise
and lead healthy lives.
"I'm excited to be part
nering with McDonald's to
help folks really embrace a
positive
and
healthy
lifestyle," said Greene. "I
applaud
McDonald's
healthy lifestyles and the
company's
leadership
efforts on this important
mission. McDonald's con
Memorial Middle School sixth-grader Kavon Davis participates in a kick
tinues to be a leader in pro
boxing lesson as part of the Get Healthy Florida initiative. Bob Greene and
viding information to help Ronald McDonald led an auditorium of 300 students in the kick-boxing class.
people make informed
decisions and inspire them
to take personal responsi
* *
i
bility for their own well
I
Ad
ness."
I
The following statistics r
emphasize the true need for
widespread health pro a
grams:
&S8
• A study last year
Jgj
found that 57.4 percent of
Florida adults were over-,
I
weight or obese, a 63-percent increase since 1986.
*'
I
In middle school, one in B $
eight children is over
Leading an exercise class, Get Healthy Florida Youth Task Force members
weight.
Chelsea Billiot, Rushad Thomas and Paul Grover encourage their peers to
get active.
• The study also
showed that more than 26
percent of Florida adults
were totally inactive physi
cally. Fewer than half of
high-school
students
attended physical-educa
tion classes regularly, often
because schools dropped
the programs.

1
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We Specialize Also In:
Weight Loss Body Wraps
• Lymphatic Facials
• Sports Massage
• Carpal Tunnel
• Fibromyalgia
H.T. Wellness & Massage Center
NEUROMUSCULAR MASSAGE

NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE

328-7600
3727 Central Avenue
LIC. #MM005879
FAX 328-8869

Made up of middle school students from all nine Central Florida counties,
the newly created 10-member Get Healthy Florida Youth Task Force will serve
as fitness leaders encouraging all Floridians to exercise and lead healthy
lives. From left to right: (Front row) — Brooke Marino, Maitland Middle
School (Winter Park resident), Tia Howard, Memorial Middle School
(Orlando resident), Bob Greene, Chelsea Turbin, Ormond Beach Middle
School (Ormond Beach resident), Anthony Gilardi, Osceola Middle School
(Ocala resident).
• According to the 10 years, and continues to offers Premium Salads and
Department of Health, the increase among men, Fruit 'n Yogurt Parfaits,
prevalence of obesity women and children of all which allow customers to
among adult men and races.
choose meals that meet
"Our goal is to encour their individual nutritional
women in Florida has
almost doubled in the past age Florida residents to needs and preferences.
shape up,” said Dr. Scott Visit www.mcdonalds.com
Brady,
Get
Healthy for a comprehensive nutri
Florida's medical director. tion
analysis
of
"It is crucial to teach peo McDonald's menu items.
ple young and old to lead
Bob Greene is an exer
healthy lives."
cise physiologist and certi
"At McDonald's, we fied personal trainer spe
have a longstanding com cializing in fitness, metabo
mitment to our customers, lism, and weight loss. He
proven food quality and a is a frequent guest on The
strong social responsibility Oprah Winfrey Show, is a
record," said Ken Barun, contributing writer and edi
McDonald's
Corporate tor for O The Oprah
Vice President who leads Magazine and writes a
McDonald's
healthy weekly article on health
lifestyles activities. "We and fitness for Oprah.com.
are thrilled to partner with Greene is the best-selling
Bob Greene. He not only author of Make the
shares many of our same Connection, Get With the
values and commitments, Program!, and The Get
but he also is a strong with the Program! Daily
leader in the campaign to Journal. For more infor
promote healthy, happy mation about Greene, visit
active lifestyles."
www.getwiththeprogram.o
McDonald's healthy eglifestyles program is an
McDonald’s is the
ongoing campaign to com world's leading foodservice
bat obesity through menu retailer with more than
-EmiIy Green BaIch
choice, education and 29,000 restaurants serving
1946 Nobel Peace Laureate
physical activity:
45 million customers each
Menu
choice: day in 121 countries.
McDonald's continues to Approximately 80 percent
provide a variety of menu of McDonald's restaurants
items and serving sizes to worldwide are owned and
• < V Nl
JFIHt HORIDA StXCOAsi
customers. In addition to operated by independent
Comfort Comfwt&pn 6> Cr
many favorite traditional local businessmen and
items, such as the Big women.
Mac®, McDonald's now

Your Hospice

When They’re Needed Most
We have a long way to go. So let us
hasten along the road, the road of
human tenderness and generosity.
Groping, we may find one another's
bands in the dark.

Kb

(727) 586-4432 • www.thehospice.org
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BUSINESS/FINANCE
How to Get the Most Out of Financial Planning
(NAPSI) - When
working with a financial
planner, you are the focus
of the financial planning
process. As such, the
results you get from work
ing with a financial plan
ner may be as much your
responsibility as they are
those of the planner.
Here are some tips
from the experts at Certi
fied Financial Planner
Board of Standards (CFP
Board) to help you pre
pare for your financial
planning engagement:
• Set measurable
financial goals.
Set specific targets of
what you want to achieve
and when you want to
achieve results. For exam
ple, instead of saying you
want to be "comfortable"
when you retire or that
you want your children to
attend "good" schools,
you need to quantify what
"comfortable" and "good"
mean so you'll know when
you've reached
your
goals.
• Understand the
effect of each financial
decision.
Each financial deci
sion you make can affect
several other areas of your
life. For example, an
investment decision may
have tax consequences
that are harmful to your

to reach your life goals. It
cannot change your situa
tion overnight; it is a life
long process. Remember

that events beyond your
control such as inflation
or changes in the stock
market or interest rates

will affect your financial
planning results.
• Realize that you are
in charge.

If you're working with
a financial planner, be
sure you understand the
financial planning process

IL maa
[II
|U

You choose
the amountEEM
from ®5 - S5.OOO.

and what the planner
should be doing. Provide
the planner with all the
relevant information on

'

N*

your financial situation.
Ask questions about the
recommendations offered
to you and play an active

Nobody Beats
Our Prices
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Improving Home Improvement*

Make this holiday one they’ll
remember for years to come.
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estate plans. Or, a deci

sion about your child's
education may affect
when and how you meet
your retirement goals.
Remember that all of your
financial decisions are
interrelated.
• Re-evaluate your
financial situation periodi
cally.
Financial planning is a
dynamic process. Your fi
nancial goals may change
over the years due to
changes in your lifestyle
or circumstances, such as
inheritance,
marriage,
birth, house purchase or
change of job status.
Revisit and revise your
financial plan as time goes
by to reflect those changes
so that you stay on track
with your long-term
goals.
• Start planning as
soon as you can.
Don't delay your
financial planning. People
who save or invest small
amounts of money early,
and often, tend to do bet
ter than those who wait
until
later
in
life.
Similarly, by developing
good financial planning
habits such as saving,
budgeting, investing and
regularly reviewing your
finances early in life, you
will be better prepared to
meet life changes and
handle
emergencies.
There are many financial
resources available online
at
sites
such
as
www.CFP.net. Study your
options.
• Be realistic in your
expectations.
Financial planning is a
common sense approach
to managing your finances
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sports news
Devil Rays Out in the Community

SPC Basketball Teams Wrap Up Fall
Term in Winning Style with Twinbill
Victories---------------------------------------------The St. Petersburg
College basketball teams
headed into
semester
exams this week in the way
they wished - as winners.
Saturday, in the sea
son’s only doubleheader in
the St. PetersburglGibbs
Campus gymnasium, the
women’s team defeated
Clark State College of

Rays pitcher Seth McClung is enjoying the Holiday
party the Rays threw for the youngsters of the
Tampa Bay Boys and Girls Club at Gameworks in
Ybor City on December 6.

Rays pitcher Joe Kennedy teamed up with a young
lady for an air hockey game at the Rays Holiday
party for the kids of the Tampa Bay Boys and Girls
Club.

10, when they host Polk

CC at 7:30 p.m. That will
be

the Titans’

The campus is

Fifth

Ave.

in

St.

Petersburg. All SPC home
games are free.

being released on October

Wansley, a second-year

17 before being released on

Buccaneers announced that

August 25. In his career, he

7. A former third-round

they have placed WR Joe

games this seas,on with six

has totaled 37 tackles, one

pick (77th overall) in the

Tim

starts. He is seventh on the

sack and one interception.

2001 NFL Draft, he has

injured

team with 56 tackles and

He originally entered the

totaled 34 receptions for

reserve. In addition, the

tied for second with two

league as a third round pick

515 yards and one touch

team released FB Vinny

interceptions

eight

(67th overall) of the Jets in

down in his career.

Ciurciu and signed S Scott

passes defensed. Wansley

and

CB

on

and

Whitaker, a first-year

the 1998 NFL Draft.

A third-year receiver

player from Virginia Tech,

(233rd

from Florida State, Minnis

was signed from Tampa

overall) in the 2002 NFL

played in 15 career games

Bay’s practice squad after

Draft.

with 11 starts as a member

spending eight weeks as a

Frost, WR Marvin Minnis

entered the league as a sev

and CB Ronyell Whitaker

enth round

Jurevicius, a sixth-year

pick

wide receiver, played in

Frost, a sixth-year safe

of the Kansas City Chiefs

member of the team’s prac

five games this season and

ty, has played in 55 career

before being released by

tice roster this season. He

totaled 12 receptions for

games wife one start as a

Kansas City prior to the

originally joined the team

118 yards and two touch

member of the New York

2003 season. He previously

as an undrafted free agent

downs.

Jets,

Browns,

signed with Tampa Bay on

on April 28, 2003.

He

caught

four

Cleveland

and

passes for 39 yards and two

Green Bay Packers and San

September

touchdowns in the season

Francisco 49ers. He was

inactive for two weeks with

opener at Philadelphia.

signed by the 49ers on June

the

23

Buccaneers

was

before

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Send Your Letters to:

TllC Weekly ChttllctlgCf*!

at 6605

N

comerback, played in 12

Tampa

to the active roster.

There’s A Reason To Read

Suncoast

Conference home opener.

Bay

The

Wansley

Rays catcher Toby Hall helped served Thanksgiving
dinner to the folks at the St. Vincent de Paul Shelter
in St. Petersburg.

ley’s men’s team moved to
11-2 in the bottom end of
the twinbill with a win over
Broward
Community
College that was doubly
sweet: It avenged a loss in
early November, SPC’s
first setback of the season.
The men now are
absent from their home
court until Saturday, Jan.

Buccaneers Place WR Jurevicius and
CB Wansley on IR; Announce More
Moves------------ —---------------------------------- ----Jurevicius

Rays coach Tom Foley was one of the Rays who
helped serve Thanksgiving Dinner at St. Vincent de
Paul Shelter in St. Petersburg. The Rays purchased
and served over 300 meals for the needy during
Thanksgiving week.

Atlanta to bring SPC’s
record to 4-6. .
Coach William Smith’s
players are finished until
Saturday, Dec. 27, when
they wage a home battle
against Missouri’s St.
Louis Community College
- Meramec. The tipoff is at
6 p.m.
Coach Earnest Crumb-

The Weekly Challenger
2500 M.L. King St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

For principles that’ll last me and my family a lifetime. For unity that

keeps us strong as a family and even stronger as a race and nation.

Principles that define who we are and help create the people we should

he. Understanding that we have a purpose and creative energy will help us

leave our communities more beautiful and beneficial than we inherited
them. And finally to have the faith to help keep us strong in the spirit of
our ancestors and the passion to create a better future. We celebrate

Umoja, Kujichagulia, Ujima, Ujamaa, Nia, Knumba and Iraani, die spirit
of Kwanzaa.

Publix
celebrating Kwanzaa
$2083
Sup&r Mark&is, l«c.
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STATE NEWS
Scholarships Available for Florida
Engineering Students
TALLAHASSEE
Students entering the field
of engineering can apply
for one of many scholar
ships administered by the
Florida Engineering Socie
ty (FES) and its affiliate or
ganizations. Applications
are now available for
awards for the 2004-2005
year, and the application
deadline for most scholar
ships is Feb. 1, 2004.

Graduating high school
students interested in engi
neering can apply for the
Florida Engineering Socie
ty high school scholarship.
This program requires min
imum test scores and grade
point average (GPA), U.S.
citizenship, official tran
script and local interview.
Scholarships are also
available for junior college
transfer students entering

Miami-Dade Misses
Class Size Marks in
High Schools, Others
MIAMI (AP) - Average class sizes in MiamiDade County high schools
grew slightly this year,
leaving the state's largest
district in violation of a
statewide mandate to
shrink the average number
of students in classrooms,
officials said.
All 67 Florida counties
were supposed to reduce
average class size by two
students this year as part of
an amendment approved
by voters in November
2002. But in Miami-Dade,
the average high school
class had 26.07 students in
the fall semester, compared
to 26.04 in the spring.
New teachers were
brought into fourth through
eighth grades, but the dis
trict just missed the state
target in that group. It
reduced average class size
by 1.80 students to 27.62
“We're going through
the pains of it being the
first time we're doing this,”
Chief Education Officer
Mercedes Toural said last
Friday.
District officials said
they focused on hiring
more teachers for pre-kin
dergarten through third
grade, enough to comfort
ably exceed the state man
date. Those classes were
reduced by an average 2.95
students.
Toural blamed the
stagnant high-school num
bers on a variety of
accounting and data issues,
saying state regulations
were sometimes unfair and
that software incompatibil
ities made it difficult to
monitor progress and then
make adjustments.
Miami-Dade was the
only one of the state's six
largest districts to fall short
in more than one group.
Broward County met goals
in all three categories, and
Palm Beach County missed
only on grades four to
eight.
As a penalty, state offi
cials could force MiamiDade to earmark more
money for construction of
new classrooms, said Al
berto Carvalho, who over
sees the district's lobbying
and legislative affairs.
The district will be
allowed to appeal, said Jeanine Blomberg, assistant
deputy commissioner of
education. Even if an ap
peal fails, it was not clear
this week whether the state
would enforce the funding
penalties this year.
The state Board of Ed
ucation will likely discuss,
class-size issues when it

meets Tuesday in Davie,
said Frances Marine,
spokeswoman for Educa
tion Commissioner Jim
Home.
The class-cap measure
was opposed by Republi
cans, especially Gov. Jeb
Bush, who balked at the
cost and questioned the
impact smaller classes
have on middle and high
school students.
Through 2005, compli
ance is based on districtwide averages. By 2006,
the averages must hold at
every school, and by 2008
in every classroom. The
final figures must be no
higher than 18 students in
kindergarten through third
grade, 22 in grades four to
eight and 25 in high
school.

ABET-accredited engineer
ing programs in Florida
schools. These include gen
eral awards for students in
any area of engineering
study, as well as specific
awards for junior college
students transferring to en
gineering programs.
Most awards require
acceptance in an ABETaccredited engineering pro
gram, transcripts, mini

Disney World Opens 2,880-Room Hotel in
Central Florida------- ---------------------------

mum GPA and letters of
recommendation.
For scholarship appli
cations, please download
application from http://
www.fleng.orglawards.htm
or write FES at 125 S.
Gadsden St., Tallahassee,
FL 32301 or contact any
ABET-accredited engineer
ing program or university
financial aid office.

There is a Reason to Read
The Weekly Challenger
............ ......................................... .

SCOTTIE
Bail Bonds

2523 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, FI. 33711

(787) 383-1110
Fox (787) 387.6936

LAKE
BUENA
VISTA, Fla. (AP) - Walt
Disney World opened its
largest hotel Sunday after
some extended delays fol
lowing the Sept. 11, 2001,
terrorist attacks, adding a
2,880-room facility at the
giant entertainment com
plex.
The 235-acre complex,
named Pop Century Resort,
was designed to compete
with cheaper accommoda
tions such as motels, Walt
Disney Co. officials said.
The resort has exterior
entrances common to mo
tels as well as cost-saving
elements such as self-serv
ice, cafeteria-style restau
rants.

Disney's newest hotel,
believed to be the largest in
the state, is sure to create
difficulties for small, inde
pendent owners of socalled “mom and pop"
motels nearby.
“Any time a property
opens, it pulls from some
where,", said Peter Ricci, an
assistant professor of hos
pitality management at the
University of Central
Florida.
Most of the Pop Cen
tury rooms are slated to be
sold for $77 a night, but an
opening teaser rate of $55 a
night is being offered in
certain package deals.

Disney opened its first
hotels, the Contemporary

Resort and Polynesian Re
sort, at its central Florida
location in 1971 and now
has more than 25,000
rooms on the property with
sales estimates ranging

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON
3600 - 18th Avenue SOuth
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 322-0024 • Cell (727) 542-2189

Ask for Tpnv
20 years experience in Hair Care
as Barber and Beautician

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

SHAHEED'S
WOMEN'S BUSINESS SUITS AND HATS
ON SALE!!

10 - 50 % OFF SELECTED ITEMS

Plain Baseball Caps - Buy 1 Get 1 FREE
Negro League Jerseys (Limited Supply)

Men's Urban/Hip-Hop Wear
Reg. Hours: Tues. - Sat. 11AM - 7 PM
Friday Hours: 11AM - 12:30PM - Reopen at 3PM ■ 7PM
Sunday and Monday by Appointment

1047 62nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
Skyway Plaza • (727) 867-1338

•Egyptian Musk
Custom Blended Fragrances
Many More!
•Dread Caps/Headbands
•Jewelry/Assessories
•Natural Hair Braiding
& Locking
•African Ethnic Attire
•Incense, Oils, Black Soap,
African Shea Butter....More!!!

■
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V

from $500 million to $1.1
billion annually.
The company now
ranks among the top 40
hotel operators in the
world.

are registered trademarks i
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Prayer Tower Church of God in Christ

Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church

and she did an outstanding
job. To all the participants, we
applaud you for a job well
done. God’s anointing was
present. He showed up and
shined. To God be the glory
for what He has done!
The Mt. Zion family cor
dially invites all to fellowship
with us as we embrace the
birthday of Christ, for, “Jesus
is the reason for the season.”
Your presence is requested
and would truly enrich the
worship experience. Our
doors are always open, and
the invitation to join us is
always standing.
Our early morning ser
vice begins at 7:30 a.m. with
the Praise Team setting the
tone for worship. The Male

“For unto us a child is
bom in the city of David, who
is Christ the Lord."

Last Saturday, Dec. 13,
the Drama Dept. presented a,
“Premier Performance,” at
their annual Christmas pro
duction held at Catherine A.
Hickman Theatre. All in
attendance were blessed with
a showcase of talent from
infants to those seasoned. God
was in the midst from the cos
tumes and props down to
award-winning actors and
portrayals. Our mistress of
ceremony, Valerie Lee, and
master of ceremony, Terry
Bradley, captivated the audi
ence, keeping an air of enjoy
ment
flowing.
Dawn
Bannister was the director,

Chorus will render song ser
vice throughout the day. Your
soul will be made glad. Join
us for a shouting good time in
the Lord.
Church School com
mences at 9:30 a.m. Join us as
we grow in the Word together.
A second service is held
at 11 a.m. The power of the
Holy Spirit will take us to new
heights of worship. Pastor
Williams will proclaim the
Word of God with power. If
you’re seeking a church
home, we welcome you to our
church where the love of God
is present.
Other weekly ministries
include:
Monday - Bible Study, 6
p.m.
Wednesday - Early morn
ing prayer, 6:30 a.m.; Vintage
Bible Study, 11 a.m.; Men’s
Bible Study, 6 p.m.; Hour of
Power, 7 p.m. If you’re in
need of a mid-week lift, join
us for a power-packed hour.
Your heart will be encouraged
and your spirit revived.
Upcoming events:
• Make plans to join us
for our Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service on Dec.
24 at 6 p.m. Join us as we pre
pare for “Jesus’s birth.” The
best present for Christmas is
His presence! As we prepare
for the King, let us be mindful
of the gifts of love and shar
ing, one with another. The
Word confirms it is more
blessed to give than to re
ceive. Bless someone this sea
son!
• Watch Night Service on
Dec. 31 at 10 p.m. As we draw
near to the end of a year, we
want to give thanks for all
God has done. Let’s come
together and bring the new

EM illl

year in praising the most high
God, for He’s worthy of all
our praise! As we draw near to
the end of a year and the
beginning of a new year, what
better way to give thanks than
in fellowship, on one accord
rejoicing, thanking God for
what He has done, is doing
and will do - as He promised!
Thought for the week:
“Hold on to God; He’ll never
let go!”

Verse of the Week:

"Let
him who boasts, boast of the
Lord. For it is not the man
who commends himself that is
accepted, but the man whom

the Lord commends."
Corinthians 10:17-18)

(II

Supt. (Elder) Clarence
Welch and the Prayer Tower
COGIC church family, wel
comes you with open arms to
worship with us at any time.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church----------"And behold, thous shalt
conceive in thou womb,and
bring forth a son, and shalt
call his name JESUS.He shall
be great, and shalt be called
the Son of the Highest, and
the Lord God shall give unto
him the throne of his father
David. Luke 1:31-32

The
Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church
Family under the leadership
of Pastor John A. Evans Sr.
welcome your presence for
Worship Services this Sunday
and to all Church related
activities and events during
the upcoming week.
Sevices
begin
at
7:45a.m., Devotion is led by
the Deacon Ministry, the
Fellowship Choir and Ushers
will serve in both services and
Pastor Evans will preach the
divine word of God.
Church School com
mences at 9:30 a.m. with the
Superintendent in charge. A
second service is held at
10:45a.m.
opening
with
Minister of Music, Bro. John
Frazier and the Praise Team.
SCHEDULE
OF
EVENTS

Tuesday Dec. 23
all
Youth Church Enrichment
and all Youth Ministries will
resume after the Christmas
Holidays
Wednesday Dec. 24 there
will be no Bible Study (Noon
day) nor Wednesday night
Prayer service and Bible
Study.
The Bread of Life
Ministry will resume serving
lunches to the needy after the
Christmas Holidays
*The annual Watch Night
Service will be held at First
Baptist Institutional Church at
8 p.m. Pastor Wayne G.
Thompson.
Please plan to attend, the
F ell o w sh i p
Choir/Voices/Male Chorus
will render the song service.
We pray that each of you will
have a Blessed and Peaceful
Christmas and New years.
Let us continue to keep
all of our sick and shut-in
members lifted up in prayer,
as well as our bereaved fami
lies, knowing that the effectu
al fervent prayer of the right
eous availeth much.

We encourage your continual
patronage, love, fellowship,
and support of our church.
The
Sunshine
Band
Children of Prayer Tower and
Bible Way COGIC will be
going to South Heritage
Nursing Home on Saturday,
Dec. 20 at 10 a.m. to render
service and give out love
tokens to the residents.
The Annual Christmas
Service with all of the COGIC
Churches will take place on
Wednesday, Dec. 24 at 6:30
p.m. at Prayer Tower COGIC,
1137 37th Street South, St
Petersburg. All churches are
asked to come and be pre
pared to represent your local
church on the Christmas
Program
The Tutorial Program of

Tuesday....................... ....................... Bible Study 7 p.m.
Friday.................................. Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Pastor Dr. Henry Jones

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

F
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L

FELLOWSHIP

CENTRAL

CENTER

GRACE
O
service

W

Sunday School

s
H
I
P

9:30 - 10:30

Morning Worship 10:30.
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00

Bible Study 7:30

Phone
(813) 328-9412

NURSERY AND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Greetings to all our
faithful readers. The pastor
and members of Mt. Zion,
Mondon Hill are glad that
you chose to worship with
us this past Sunday, the
Third Sunday of the Advent
Season. We had a beautiful
Church School lesson, con
ducted by Supt. Calvin
Lawson.
The worship service
began at 11 a.m. and we
were happy to have the visi
tors and family members
who came out to see their
loved ones who were to be
installed as officers of the
church.
The mass choir
sang, and the #1 usher board
was on duty.
During
the Advent

350137th. St. So. • St. Pete, FL 33711
Church: 867-4144
Pastor: Elder Franklin Evans

9:30 a.m.

Sunday School

11:15 a.m.

2120 - l9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!

(727) 896-5228
1

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

Praise & Worship Service....10:30am

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Tuesday Services:
Prayer Service....................... 6:30pm
Bible Study................................. 7pm

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor
Join us as uiedft up the name ofJesus

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Queen Street
Church Of God In Christ
1732 9th Avenue SOuth
St. Petersburg, FlOrida 33712
(727) 896-4356
8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

Sunday Services:
Church School.............................9am

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Tuesday Bible Study
7:30 P.M. - Thursday Pastoral
Teaching

New
CoVenant
Baptist
Church

Ph: 865-9636

Pastor,
Joseph Bobby Reid
PrayerlPraise Service

7:30 p.m. Wednesday

Ahe congregation would like to invite you and your
family to worship with us. Come as you arel

8:00 p.m. Wednesday
Sunday School

7:00 p.m.

Youth Bible Study (Tuesday)

6:30 p.m.

9:00 a.m.

Prayer (Wednesday)

6:30 p.m.

Sunday Worship

Prayer (Tues. & Thurs.) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Bible Study

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

Good Samaritan
baptist Church

3850 Pompano Drive SE,
Coquina Key

Bible Study (Monday)

Prayer (Sat.)

candle (known as the "Christ
Candle.") The service will
end with the singing of "Joy
To The World" as we cele
brate the birth of Jesus. For
further information you may
call Pastor Lowery at (727)
866-0126.
As usual, remember you
are always welcome at the
"Little Church on Mondon
Hill" where the Holy Ghost
is present, and "Love Makes
The Difference!"
Have a
Blessed week, and remem
ber the real reason for the
season.

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO YOUR KNEES, YOU’RE IN THE

Co-Pastor: Sis. Rebecca L. Evans
Morning Worship

observance, the family of
Sis. Joann Cason, along with
daughter,
Andrea,
and
grandson, Khalil, did the
meditation, and lit the three
candles. We will observe
the lighting of the fourth
candle next Sunday morn
ing.
The sermon was
preached by Rev. Lowery.
He used Psalm 30:2-5 for
reference; his sermon text
was "How Long Is the
Night." The entire service
was spirit-filled.
On Christmas Eve, we
invite you all to a candle
light service, beginning at
10 p.m. During the worship
service we will have the
final Advent observation,
with the lighting of the 5th
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Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor

Emmanuel Christian Fellowship Inc.

Bible Way COGIC on
Saturday, Dec. 20 at 4:30 p.m.
Prayer Tower Christian
Academy currently has open
ings for children ages 2 to 5.
Let us continue to pray
for our sick and shut in mem
bers!
All Nations Church of
God by Faith, located at 3000
Fourth Ave. S., will hold a big
watch-night
service
on
Wednesday, Dec. 31 at 10
p.m. There will be a free will
offering.
This service will feature
in concert New Year’s Eve
Lil’ Sonny and the New
Brooklyn Allstars, Pooh and
the Young Inspirations, the
Copeland Family, Ethel Small
and the Gospel Disciples and
others from the Tampa Bay

MT. Zion A.M.E. Church,
Brooksville----------- ------------------

Greater Light AME Zion Church
1400 9th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 823-3611

Excellence continues to pro
vide tutorial services to
Elementary, Middle, and High
School students at no charge.
Tutoring will resume on
Monday, Jan. 5. Tutoring
nights are every Monday and
Wednesday from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. Everyone is welcome!
Prayer Tower will be hav
ing their Annual Christmas
Service on Sunday, Dec. 21 at
the 11:30 a.m. service.
Everyone is asked to wear red
in honor of the Holiday
Season. We will also be hav
ing our Christmas Play which
is being sponsored by the
Drama Guild on Sunday, Dec.
21 at 4:30 p.m. Please come
out and support our youth!
The District YPWW
Youth Meeting will be at

Sunday Seryice ....................... ................................ 8:45 A.M.

Wednesday Bible Study ................... ..

7:00 P.M.

“The Church of Love, Healing apd ftcStoratioij”

10:00 a.m.

6:00 a.m.

“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend”

Moore’s Chapel
AME Church
Rev. James T. Blount - Pastor
Sunday Worship - 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School (all ages) - 9:30a.m.
Noon Day PrayerlBible Study - Wednesday -12:00 p.m.

Bible Study - Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
3037 - Fairfield Avenue south

St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727) 321-3545
“Where The Word Is Changing Lives”

Greater Mt. Zion
African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street SOuth, St. Petersburg, FL
Schedule of Services
Church School ..................... .. .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ...................... 11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ................ 5 p.m.
Evening Worship ............ .. .. ; .6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday......... ........... .. .................. 7 p.m.

“One

weekjrom church makes one. weak.”

REUGIOUSNEWScontinues

Lake Maggiore Baptist
Church——------------------The mission of the
Lake Maggiore Baptist
Church is to be a covenant
fellowship: worshipping
God, Equipping the believ

access to the gospel. When
you give to the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering,
every penny supports
Southern Baptist Mission
aries and their ministries.
God is calling record num
bers to serve; only record
giving will send them. Will
you give sacrificially? For
more information or to
make a donation contact:
Rev. Ron Fluker, (727)
894-5315
Dec. 21 - Christmas
Cantate
in
Morning
Worship Service
Dec. 24 - Vesper
Service at 7 p.m.
Dec. 31 - New Year's
Eve Service at 10 p.m.
Jan. 11 - Service and
Fellowship with Rev.
Cooley and Friendship
Baptist Church at LMBC
at 6 p.m.
Jan. 18 - Trial Sermon
for John A. Evans at 11
a.m. Service

ers, evangelizing the lost,
ministering
effectively.
Matthew 28.T9-20.
We have a community
food pantry and clothes
closet that is a Ministry of
PRAY sponsored by Lake
Maggiore Baptist and
Southside
Tabernacle
Baptist Church.
Upcoming Ministries:
ICE Team meets the last
three Mondays of each
month at 7:30 p.m. in
Fellowship Hall, this is a
door to door outreach
Ministry.
December - "That All
Peoples May Know Him,"
Through your gifts, more
than 400,000 new believers
were baptized in 2002.
However, 1.5 billion peo
ple still have little or no

GOD BLESS
AMERICA

Mt. Zion Progressive---------------------

Moore's Chapel A.M.E Church

Mt. Zion is reintroduc
ing its SAFE Ministry,
Friday Dec. 19, 7 p.m. at
the Kings Kid’s Academy
Building, 950 20th St.
South. If you or a family
member is. interested in
learning about, or coping
with substance abuse;
please contact Bro. A.J.
Murphy, (727) 481-2609.
Where there is a need, God
will make a way.
Cub Scout Parent
Breakfast and Registration,
8 a.m. -10 a.m., Dec. 20
Anyone wanting to volun
teer and have fun, come
out to MZPMBC. Please
meet with us in the fellow
ship hall.
Mt. Zion will be hav
ing its annual Christmas
Program Dec. 21,5 p.m. 7 p.m. All are cordially
invited to come worship
with us. Bring the family
and a friend.
Calling all experienced
Drummers!!! We need you
for two big performances;
Sunday, Jan. 18 and
Monday, Jan. 19. Please
call Everard Harris, (727)
866-1034 for details.
Mt. Zion’s Youth

Advent is the celebra
tion of a truth about God,
the revelation of God in
Christ whereby all of cre
ation might be reconciled
to God.That is the process
in which we now partici
pate, and the consumma
tion of which we antici
pate. Pastor James T.
Blount,
Officers
and
Members
of Moore's
Chapel AME cordially
invite you to worship with
us. Our doors always swing
wide on the hinges of
"Christian
Love
and
Fellowship".
Our worship services
are 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School is 9:15
a.m.
We continue to encour
age our members and wel
come the community to
participate in the various
ministries of our church.
Pastor Blount has
begun a ten (10) week
series on
Nehemiah.
Sunday's ( 12/14/03) sermom title was " The Life
and Times of Nehemiah."
Texts: Nehemiah 1:1—8 &
Matthew
6:33.

Ministry needs volunteers
for Wednesday Nights,
please call Bro. Troy
Gidron at, (727) 864-3550
for further details.
Calling all RN'S,
CNA'S and LPN's. The
Wellness Ministry is
organizing the component
of the Nurses Guild to their
Ministry. Please contact
Sister Carolyn Swanson,
(727) 825-6692 or fill out a
form located in the Church
foyer.
Mt. Zion Before &
After School Care Program
for ages 5-13 is also
accepting applications. We
offer pick up & drop off to
school each morning &
afternoon, early pick up on
half days, and all day care
most school holidays. For
before and aftercare rates,
call Jan Smith, MondayFriday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
(727) 894-4311, ext. 402.
The Reading Enhance
ment Program - applica
tions for childrenlstudents
that are interested in the
program are being accept
ed. Teachers and volun
teers are needed to assist in
areas such as monitoring,

preparing for FCAT oneon-one teaching, picking
up supplies and kitchen
help. Classes meet every
Tuesday and Thursday for
ages 8-13, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
in the Kings Kids Building.
Updated Pickup Info:
The church van will be
happy to give you a ride.
We pick up Sunday thru
Thursday. Please try to
notify us one day in
advance. For regular pick
up please leave ia message
with the church office,
(727) 894-4311 ext. 801.
For emergency pick up
ONLY,
call Coa-Coa
Rivers at (727) 550-0396,
or Brother Peter Smith,
(727) 895-9261. WE ARE
IN NEED OF VAN DRI
VERS.
In Observance of the
Christmas Holidays, the
administrative offices will
be closed December 24 Jan 2.

GOD

LOVES
YOU

Inspirational and thought
provoking words were
given, which will be the
needed spiritual food for us
to use this week.
Sunday, Dec. 21 the
Church School will have
their annual Christmas
Program at 9:15 a.m. We
invite you to come and wit
ness our Youth on Parade.
Pastor Blount will deliver
the sermons at both 7:45
a.m. and 11a.m. The Judea
and the Youth Choirs,
under the direction of Sis.
Joye Watkins, will furnish
the music. The Youth
Ushers, under the direction
Of Bro. Edgar White will
serve.
We are very proud of
our Youth, and we will con
tinue to encourage and
praise them.
Our Groundbreaking
Service
for
our
FellowshiplEducational
Hall will be held at 4 p.m.
in the afternoon. We invite
you to come and celebrate
with us in this historical &
joyous occasion. "To God
we give all the glory." The
Trustee Board, with Bro.

Willie Frank Bryant as
Vice Chair Pro-Tem, is in
charge of The Ground
breaking Services.
Dates to Remember:
Noon Day PrayerWednesday- Fellowship
Hall
Bible
StudyWednesday -7 p.m.
Pastor's Aide Board
meeting- Saturday- Dec. 20
at 10 a.m.
The third night of
KwanzaaUJIMAA
(Collective Works and
Responsibility) will be
held Sunday, Dec. 28 -5
p.m. at Moore's Chapel.
You're invited to attend.
For transportation to
Church School, Bible
Study or Worship Services,
call Sis. Bridget Keeley at
(727) 321-9273 or Bro.
Willie Frank Bryant at
(727) 894-6067
A Sunday spent at
Moore's Chapel AME
Church will be a unique
and special experience, for
it is here," Where the Word
of God is Changing Lives."

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Christ Gospel Church

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

Missionary Baptist

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

327-0997
Sunday SchooI ........................................ 9:30 a.m.

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor
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SUNDAY

Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship

... 6 p.m.

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300 ;

Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday Night

6

TUESDAY

General Bible Study

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

Thursday Night Prayer

FRIDAY

Meeting & Teachers Meeting

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES

Rev. CIyde Williams

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour before
service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

We welcome you at all times.

Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
7 PM Prayer and Bible Study

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a way, call
327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

"We're Busy as Bees But Sweet As Honey"
912 Third Avenue NOrth
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
PhOne: 727-822-2089

4100 Dr. Martin Luther King
Street South
St Petersburg, FL 33705

www.lakemaggiore c@yahoo.com

Rev. Roosevelt Hardy
Pastor

Church School ................. 9:00 A.M.
New Member .Class.......... 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship . _____ , .10:30 A.M.
Prayer / Bible Study . Tuesday 7:00 F?M.
Youth Bible Study . .Thursday 6:00 RM.

Pastor Ronald Fluker
and wife, Shana

John A. Evans
Minister In Training

Sunday School.......................................

Traveler’s Rest

9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship.......................................................... .11:00a.m.
Sunday Night Disciple Training................................ 6:00p.m.
Sunday Night Worship.................................................. 7:00p.m.

Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study....................... 7:00 p.m.

A Cooperative Southern Baptist, Multi-Cultural
Church, Everyone Welcome!

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

Missionary BAPTIST
Church
2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021
Mid-Morning Worship Service . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday SchooI...................... 9:30 a.m.
PrayerlPraise Service (Weds.) Rev. Donald
F. Browne
"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

3455 26th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com

Morning Worship: 8:00 and 11:00 A.M.

Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.

www.mzprogressive.org

Wednesday: Prayer MeetinglBible Studyl

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

AWANA - 7:00 P.M

"Church of The Open Door-

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m

Centennial Celebration"

1903

"100 Years of God’s Favor"

955 - 20th Street SOuth
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
PhOne: 894-4311

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

2003

(Adult and Youth)
V

820 20th Street South
Pastor John A. Evans

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.

Sunday School 10.00 a.m.

727-894-5315 • Fax: 727-894-5315
Email:

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Friendship

St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006
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Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class
Sunday Morning Worship . . .............10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday . ............ 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship . . ............ 5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Glass .............7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class ... .7:00 p.m.

Pentecostal Tcipplc Church of God ip Christ
2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor
Morning Glory
Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Community Bible Study Tuesday
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Intercessory Prayer
Saturday

9:30
10:00
11:30
7:30
7:30
5:45

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

“ft. church working togetherfor the upholding of (Jod’s kingdom”

FIRST BAPTIST INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH
3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518
Rev. Wayne

G.

Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School, - 9:30 a.m.
MORNlNG WORSHIP - ll:OO A.M.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist FamiLY

Are you doing what God wants you to do?
Need your Ministry Degree or Ordination?
Call Us Today!

1|
|
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Travelers* Rest Missionary
Baptist Church-------------------------------The third Sunday of
Advent in the coming cele
bration of the birthday of
Christ will be observed
with a family fellowship
hour after Traditional
Worship service.
Pastor D. Franklin
Browne and the Church
family welcome you to
Travelers' Rest!!
God's blessings to all
who will attend worship
service:
Times:
8
a.m.
Contemporary and 11 a.m.
Traditional Sunday
Sunday School: 9:30
a.m.
Christian Education
Ministry will meet on

Saturday, Dec. 20 at 10
a.m.
Members are reminded
to please bring in your gifts
for the little angels on or
before Dec. 21.
Weekly Activites:
Thur., Dec. 18: 11 a.m.
Mid-Day Bible Ministry/Nursing Home Visit
ation ; 7 p.m. Konsonant
Choir Rehearsal with Mrs.
Barbara Davis, musician
Fri., Dec. 19:
Pro
fessional Education Day No School for Students
Sat.,
Dec.
20:
Christian Education Min
istry Meeting 10 a.m.
Mon., Dec. 22 - Jan. 2
Winter Holidays

We invite all those who
are looking for a church
home to consider member
ship with our Church fami
lyContact the Church
Office for transportation or
Church activities at (727)
822-4869.
Special
congratula
tions to Sister Geraldine
Faulkner on her retirement
on Dec. 18 from Pinellas
County School Board. We
are proud of Sister
Faulkner's many years
of dedicatory services to
the boys and girls that she
has instructed and nurtured
during her tenure.
Happy Holidays!!

God Knows Best

Our Father knows whaT’s best
for us So why shouId we complain We a I ways want the sun
shine. But Ho knows there must
be rain and so He tests us often
wITh sickness and wITh pain.
Not to hurt or punish us, but; so
ThaT we may gain strength to
meet wiTh courage life’s troubIes, Trials and sorrow, knowIng
There awaits us the Joy of God’s
Tomorrow.

Pentecostal Temple COGIC
and granted. This child
would be the one to prepare
the hearts of men and
women for the coming
Messiah.
While Mary
lived each day as a young
girl in purity and faithful
ness to God, her life was
noted and she was chosen
as the favored one to bring
forth the Savior of the
world.
Each of these situa
tions would seem to be
impossible in the realm of
the natural; Zacharias and
his wife, Elizabeth, were
quite old and Mary was
still a virgin. But God
works in the natural to per
form the supernatural. He
was moved at the perfect

As we enter into this
holiday season, we are
reminded of the love and
power of God as He pres
ents to us His gift of salva
tion. The Sunday School
classes were filled with
excitement as the Word of
God was expounded upon
by teachers and students
alike.
The lesson scriptures
from Luke chapter one are
rich with hope and joy as
the events surrounding
Jesus’ birth stirs our hearts
in faith, love and worship.
As Zacharias went
about performing his
priestly duties in love and
faithfulness to God, his
prayer for a son was noted

time in history to fulfill the
prophecies of old.
Even today, as we
experience various chal
lenges in life, we can rest
assured that when we
honor God with our lives,
He will take note of us and
reward us accordingly. As
Elizabeth
and
Mary
rejoiced in the powerful
work of God in their lives,
we, too, can rejoice in His
faithfulness to us and His
ability to do for us what He
has promised. We encour
age you to take a few
moments to read the chap
ter and let your heart be
filled with the wondrous
hope that we have through
Jesus Christ, our Lord.

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church-------Church; the Rev. Wade,
Pastor;
and
Moses
Tabernacle, the Rev. W.C.
Banks, Pastor.
The first services will
be at 8:30 p.m., repast at
9:30 p.m. and the second
service will begin at 10:30
p.m. The community is
invited to join us and see
the New Year in.
Bethel Metropolitan is
a friendly family in Christ
striving to give a positive
Christian witness for 100
years. Our doors are
always open to those who
desire to be travelers of this
Christian journey.

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church invites you
to join us on Sunday for
our 8 and 11 a.m. Worship
Services, and Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m.;
Wednesday evening at 6:30
p.m. for Prayer Service,
and 7 p.m. for Bible study.
The Male Ministry Ushers
and Mass Choir will serve.
Our Watch Night serv
ices this year will be shared
with Greater St. Paul
Baptist Church: the Rev.
Clyde Williams Pastor,
Greater Grand Central; the
Rev.
John Etheridge,
Interim Pastor, Grand
Central Progressive Baptist

All Nations Church of
God by Faith--------------

Divine Oxymoron aT New
Philadelphia-------------------------

All Nations Church of
God by Faith, located at
3000 Fourth Ave. S., will
hold a big watch-night
service on Wednesday,
Dec. 31 at 10 p.m. There
will be a free will offering.
This service will fea
ture in concert New Year’s
Eve Lil’ Sonny and the

The church family of
New Philadelphia will
make its “Exodus-Advent”
to a new location. Sunday
will be the official “ribbon
cutting” ceremony before
entering the sanctuary for
mid-morning
service.
Children and youth will
lead church family in wor
ship for this occasion.
Family, friends, and public
are invited to this fourth
Sunday in Advent activity.

New Brooklyn Allstars,
Pooh and the Young
Inspirations, the Copeland
Family, Ethel Small and
the Gospel Disciples and
others from the Tampa Bay
area.
Pastors are James and
Johnnie Lee Williams.
Don’t miss this service!

Forget not the Lord and
His many blessings!

Commendations
of
gratitude are extended
church family members for
their enthusiastic participa
tion in “cleaning” church
building and grounds in
preparation for worship on
Sunday. It was truly a
“family affair.” Children
and youth joyfully joined
adults in decorating certain
areas to reflect Advent sea
son.
Words of wisdom to

children, youth, and other
worshippers will be given
by
Aundrae
Gaskin.
Aundrae is a 2003 graduate
of Pinellas Park High
School. He entered the
Armed Services in July
and recently completed
training in Ft. Benning,
GA as a paratrooper. He
will depart for Fort Bragg,
N.C. after spending holi
day leave with family and
friends.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Ibe Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church
"A New Beginning ln Christ”

Jesus Saves

All Worship Services are held at:

Covenant Presbyterian Church

Earth Mission Miracle Temple Of Deliverance

4201 Sixth Street South * St Petersburg, FIorida

“ The Church Where The Anointing Makes
The Difference”

Mailing Address: P.O. Bax 14542 • St^Pelersburg, FL 33733-4542

Phone: 727.895,7700

Sunday Morning Worship
10 a.m.
Church School & Prayer
9 a.m.
Weekly Bible Study Tuesdays 7 p.m.
Ministerial Class Thursdays 6 p.m.

Scheduled Services L Sunday

Church Education Assembly (Church School),- 8:45 a.m.

Prayer Time - 9:30 a.m.
Praise & Worship - 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service '- io:oo a.tn.

Communion - Every First Sunday Bible Study - Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Frank W. Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Rev. Peggy M. Peterman
Assistant Pastor

CM
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Trinity Presbyterian Church, USA
2830 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FI. 33712
(727) 327-8560 or (727) 322-0810
9:00 AM
........... ........Prayer Time
9:30 AM ........................... Sunday School

Odural Arts Programs After School
Mon., Wed., Friday - 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Free Registration
For more information, contact
: Deborah R. Green, Executive Director,
at: (727) 821-9472

Bus ministry provided for all services •

Q

12:30 PM After Service Fellowship
Wednesday - 6:30 PM Prayer and Bible Study

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the
1
Gospel and a Christian communityfor everyone.

11 Prescott Street South

Sunday Morning Study............10:00 AM
Morning Worslup......................ll:00 AM

Rev. Emily Gillespie, Guest Minister
(The Church Of The Daily Word)

All Nations Church of
God By Faith

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
M

Elder: Tony Smith

F

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FIorida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4900
Pastor (727) 89-2119

W
B
C

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St.
Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327- 2656
Sunday School..................... i...........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship................... .............. 11 a.m. ,
...7 p.m.
Night Worship........................
8 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class............ .
Friday Tarry Service......... ................ 8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School. ,i .... ......11 a.m.

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Nite Prayer Meeting, Bible Stuy 7:00 p.m.

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Dnv t/>Hnnio laa WilIinmc Pflfttflf

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

St John Missionary (Baptist Church

10th Street Church Of God

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

;Nefu t&ptabelphta Cnmmutrittr Church
The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South

P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733
Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry........................................................................................Deacon Edward Nesbitt
Finance Ministry........................... .......................................................................... James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry...................................................................................Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry............................................ .................................... ....................... Wyvonnia McGee

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
CIearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH
2051 - 9th Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL33712
Clifford F Cannedy, Sr., Pastor
(813) 822-2455

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School ............................ ...................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..............................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study ................................................. ..
.7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) .......... 6:00 p.m.

Your presence is welcomed

Unity Temple Of Truth
Church

___
H^BSB

11:00 AM .......................................... Worship

2611 5th. Ave. • St. Petersburg, FL
33711
Church Phone: (727) 323-3210
Pastor’s Office: (727) 895-9591

Church School.

Morning Worship

9 30 a m.

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor
Sunday Services

Sunday Service ............................................................ .8:00 a.m.
Sunday SchooI.......................................................................... 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship ........................................................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .................................................... 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday Youth

Rehearsal................. 5-30 p m

11 00 a m.

B.TU............................... 5.00 p m.

Thursday Prayer & Church

Evening Worship..... 6:00 p.m.

SchooI Study..,........ 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday Evening

1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.

BibIe Class............,,7:30 p.m. I

ChoirRehearsal....11:00a.m.

Prayer Tower Church OS God In Christ

Weekly Services

BibIe CIass Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & BibIe Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m,
Tfo church Where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

STEWART-ISOM MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN METHODIST

EpiscopaL Church

1135 37th Street South, St.
Pete, FL
Elder CIarence Welch, Pastor

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

Sunday Schoo110 a.m.

Morning Service 11:30 a.m.

YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday

Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus"
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national news
Claim

from front pg.
the young black girl from
his hometown. “It was
openly recognized, at least
in the black community,
that he had an ongoing
relationship with this
woman," Bass said.
Washington-Williams
is coming forward now at
the urging and encourage
ment of her children, her
attorney Frank K. Wheaton
said. “She's decided to
come forward to bring
some closure to what has

been thought to be an old
family secret," Wheaton
said.
“We're not trying to
upset the Thurmond estate.
We are merely bringing
closure to Essie Mae's life,
so . her children have an
opportunity to know from
where they come, whether
those ancestors are black or
white matters not. It is part
of our American history."
In a statement released
Saturday, Williams said
Thurmond had acknowl
edged her privately as his
daughter and had provided

financial support through
the years.
Former state Demo
cratic Party Chairman Don
FowIer said he doubted the
revelation would amount to
much because "the guy's
dead, his affection for
ladies has been known. I
don't think anybody is
going to pay any attention
to this even if it is fully cor
roborated."
But the Rev. Joe Darby,
vice president of the- state
chapter of the National As
sociation for the Ad
vancement of Colored Peo-

ple, said he hopes Wil
liams' story leads to a con
versation among South
Carolinians about the his
torical relationship be
tween blacks and whites.
“I just find it to be an
irony that while (Thur
mond) was one of the peo
ple talking about separa
tion of the races ... that he
had an intimate relation
ship with one of those peo
ple," Darby said. “It's one
of the things the South
needs to face up to."

hud
from front pg.
employees to bid farewell
to former Secretary Mar
tinez and pledged to con
tinue the Administration’s
housing agenda begun
nearly three years ago.
Specifically on the issue of
reforming the process mil
lions of Americans endure
when buying or refinancing
their homes, Jackson said,

Malvo----------from front pg.

Grant from Casino-Funded Foundation
Will Help Finish Historic School ———
NEW ALBANY, Ind.
(AP) - The conservators of
a decrepit, historic school
are celebrating a $200,000
grant that will kick-start the
120-year-old
school's
stalled restoration.
The grant from the
Caesars Foundation of
Floyd County to the
Friends of Division Street
School should allow the
not-for-profit group to fin
ish the work they began
nine years ago on Indiana's
second-oldest
African-American school.
So far, the school's
brick and concrete founda
tion and basement have un
dergone extensive repairs
and a neighborhood com
munity room is taking
shape,
although
the
school's interior is barren
and time-stained.
Now, the Caesars grant
is poised to return the silent
classrooms to their prime,

when they were crowded
with tall desks and busy
youngsters.
Kathryn Hickerson, cochairman of the Friends of
the Division Street School,
wept last Monday when the
Caesars Foundation's direc
tor, Jerry Finn, announced
that the school would re
ceive a $200,000 grant.
“Kathryn started cry
ing, and I felt like crying,”
said Victor Megenity, a
retired history teacher who
is also co-chairman of the
Division Street School
group.
Its members have
raised and spent about
$211,500 stabilizing and
restoring the two-room
school, which was put on
the National Register of
Historic Places last spring.
While the graceful
wood building was sound,
it needed vast amounts of
attention when work began

on a plan to.turn it into a
museum for the city's
African-American history.
New plumbing, bath
rooms, gutters, electrical
and heating systems have
been installed, and restora
tion of tall, century-old
windows and the school's
roof are to begin soon,
Now, all of the interior
and exterior restoration
work should be complete in
about a year, said Hicker
son, a 71-year-old who at
tended the school as a
child.
She was disappointed
two years ago when prob
lems^ within the state's
Buiid Indiana Fund cost the
school
restoration
a
$125,000 grant that had
been committed to it.
While the friends'
fund-raising continued, it
has taken longer than ex
pected to restore the build
ing, with the work only

about half done four years
after the restoration started.
Finn, of the Caesars
Foundation,
said
the
school's restoration will
give visitors an understand
ing of what segregation
meant for black students in
New Albany many decades
ago.
Megenity said he ex
pects the school restoration
to be finished by January
2005 and hopes the first
groups of students will start
visiting the restored build
ing in the fall of that year.
He and Hickerson are
busy collecting photo
graphs, diplomas and other
documents and artifacts for
the museum. They've asked
residents to search attics or
photo albums for items dat
ing to the period before the
1950s and hopefully back
to the 1880s and 1890s,
when the school was in use.

“We're trying to prove
the defendant is lying to
them," prosecutor Ray
mond Morrogh told the
judge before court ad
journed.
Malyo's attorneys con
tend he was insane during
the series of attacks - that
he was so brainwashed by
Muhammad, whom he con
sidered his father, he did
not know right from wrong.
Defense mental health
experts testified that Mu
hammad spent months in
doctrinating Malvo by con
trolling Malvo's diet and
exercise, telling him blacks
were oppressed by the
white government, teach
ing him to fire weapons,
exposing him to violent
movies and video games
and isolating him from
family and friends.
The last defense wit
ness, psychiatrist Neil
Blumberg, said the indoc
trination left Malvo legally
insane at thfc time of the
killings. He said Malvo,

"This department will con
tinue to make the process
of buying and refinancing a
home simpler, clearer and
less expensive for con
sumers across this country.
You have my word on this."
Jackson grew up in
Dallas as the youngest of
12 children. In his profes
sional life, Jackson re
ceived numerous Presi
dential and other Appoint-

ments: The National Com
mission on America's Ur
ban Families (92-93);
Regional Selection Panel
for the White House Fel
lowship Programs (90-92);
and, The National Com
mission on Severely Dis
tressed Public Housing
(90-92). In addition, Depu
ty Secretary Jackson was a
member of the National
Welfare Simplification and

Coordination
Advisory
Committee (92-93) and
served as Chairman of the
General Services Commis
sion of the State of Texas
(95-98). For a more de
tailed biography on Jackson, visit www.hud.govl
aboutlsecretaryljacksonbio.cfm.

now 18, confessed to the
shootings because he want
ed to protect Muhammad.
The defense is expect
ed to rest when the trial
resumes, and prosecutors
plan to begin rebuttal testi
mony by presenting their
own mental health experts,
as well as evidence about
the other shootings.
Ultimately, “it's not so
much a matter of whether
the kid lied," said Radford
University criminal justice
professor Tod Burke. “It
really comes down to
whose experts you believe
the most."
Defense attorney Craig
Cooley objected to the
additional prosecution tes
timony, saying rebuttal wit
nesses are supposed to
counter what the defense
witnesses told jurors, not
what Malvo told the wit
nesses.
Circuit Judge Jane Marum Roush ruled against
Cooley, saying that if
Malvo is “an unreliable
informant about his history
... isn't that something the

jury should consider in
determining whether the
expert's opinion is credi
ble?"
Morrogh said Malvo
“gave a kind of half truth,"
when he told defense men
tal health experts that he
shot Paul LaRuffa outside a
Clinton, Md., restaurant on
Sept. 5,2002, for LaRuffa's
laptop
computer
and
$3,600.
The prosecutor sug
gested the robbery was sec
ondary to the shooting.
“It was an attempted
capital murder,'' Morrogh
said.
LaRuffa's laptop, con
taining maps marked with
shooting sites, was found in
Muhammad's car when
Muhammad and Malvo
were arrested at a highway
rest stop.
Morrogh also said he
wants the jury to know
about the Sept. 15, 2002,
shooting of Muhammad
Rashid outside a Brandy
wine, Md., liquor store,
which Malvo didn't men
tion to defense experts.

Rashid, testifying at
Muhammad's trial, identi
fied Malvo as the person
who silently shot him and
stole his wallet from his
pants as he played dead.
Morrogh also said
Malvo did not give defense
experts a full description of
his role in the killing of
Keenya Cook in Tacoma,
Wash., on Feb. 16, 2002,
who was shot when she
opened her front door.
Malvo told defense psychi
atrists the shooting was a
test and he could not dis
obey Muhammad.
Malvo is being tried in
the slaying of FBI analyst
Linda Franklin at a Home
Depot parking lot.
A jury in Virginia
Beach convicted Muham
mad last month of killing
Dean Harold Meyers at a
northern Virginia gas sta
tion. The jury recommend
ed that Muhammad be put
to death.

Lifeline and Link-Up can help you wM;
* Monthly discount of up to $13.50 off local service
* 50% Savings on installation charges*
* No charge to block outgoing toll calls or to put a voluntary limit on your long distance calling (toll control}

> be eligiblefor Lifeline, you must participate in any ofthefollowing
Medicaid, Food Stamps, Supplemental Security Income, Low income Home Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP), Federal
Housing/Section 8» Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANG). If your

household income is less than 125% of the
poverty income guidelines you may also qualify for Lifeline.
Call the Florida Office of Public Counsel at 1-8OO-54O-7G39 for details.

Call to see ifyou or afamily member are eligiblefor a discount on phone service;

1 -800-540-7039

'

‘Maxwmbmeft inward inslalteto chayas is $30,00
does
not wtala charges for wiring Mb ms home Terms and cottons
mkjMl to change. Some resWcfcna may apply.
Al
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LEGAL AFFAIRS
Finding Answers to Legal Questions
Online —----------------- ----------------------------(NAPSI) - It's the law.
Whether buying a house,
updating a will or starting a
business, there are many
life decisions where legal
issues come into play.
A recent survey found
that each year, about 20
percent of people encoun
ter a legal issue involving
areas of the law such as real
estate, taxes, estate plan
ning and family law.
Fortunately,
people
have access to information
sources online that can help
them navigate those poten
tially complex legal situa
tions. For example, people
who visit legal Web sites
can often find everything
from useful legal guides on
a variety of subjects to

informative articles written
by lawyers and legal schol
ars.
Legal Web sites can be
used to research helpful
legal information, find a
list of local attorneys, com
pare their credentials and
experience and understand
specific legal terms
One site, called FindLaw.com is said to feature
the largest online search
able lawyer directory, with

more than one million
lawyer listings.
Sites such as this can
be of assistance for small
business owners as well.
For instance, when one
small business owner start
ed her own business, she
was surprised by how many
legal issues needed to be
addressed before her busi
ness could get off the
ground.
She found that help
was available online. With
the click of a mouse small
business owner Karen
Puentes joined the millions
of people who are turning
to legal Web sites for help
and information on person
al and business issues.
Said Puentes, "I was

UPS Discrimination Case Settled
HONOLULU (AP) Atlanta-based United Par
cel Service has reached a
settlement over a racial dis
crimination lawsuit con
cerning its facility in
Kahului, Maui.
The settlement be
tween UPS and the U.S.
Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission was
approved by U.S. District
Judge Samuel King.
The commission had
claimed UPS discriminated
against a black driver,
Carlos Harris, by firing him
for alleged insubordina
tion, while non-black co
workers who engaged in

very confused on several
issues. I found all the
answers I was looking for
at FindLaw.com plus a
whole lot more. The Web
site has a complete text for
small businesses."
Other useful legal Web
sites include The American
Bar Association at www.
abanet.org and the Legal
Information Institute at
Www.law.comell.edu.
To learn more, visit the
Web site at www. findlaw.com.
People who visit legal
Web sites can often find
useful legal information on
a variety of subjects as well
as profiles of local attor
neys.

software lose technical
support, upgrades and
fixes. The illegal software
may also contain viruses,
which could harm other
content on a computer.
Software piracy hurts
all companies, even the
ones playing by the rules.
That's because software
companies sometimes have
to raise prices to make up
for their lost revenue,
resulting in higher software
prices for all companies.
Keith Kupferschmid,
head of SPA Anti-piraey,
says that, use of pirated
software is easily preventa
ble. Here are some signs to
look for:
• Is software installed
on many PCs from a single
disk? If so, the business
may not have enough
licenses and is installing

the software illegally.
• Is there a lack of doc
umentation for installed
software? If so, it may not
exist.
• Are employees told
not to call the help desk for
certain software? If so, they
may not be authorized
users.
• Often, some employ
ees make it an open secret
that software is being in
stalled illegally.
To avoid lawsuits and
other legal problems, lead
ing-edge companies, in
creasingly are taking steps
to make sure they aren't
caught with illegal soft

regional attorney William
R. Tamayo said. “However,
it's critical that employers
ensure that their managers
and supervisors apply
workplace rules evenly to
all employees."
UPS denies the com

mission's claim, but agreed
to pay Harris $150,000. It
also agreed to take steps to
prevent any future discrim
ination by conducting peri
odic anti-discrimination
training for all of its
Hawaii employees.

NEWS
DEADLINE

What YOU ShOuld Know AbOut Illegal
SOftware —----------------- —------------ ——(NAPSI) - Research
shows that one out of every
four pieces of business
software used in the United
States is illegal, but the fact
that it is commonplace
does not mean it isn't crim
inal.
Software piracy is not a
victimless crime, says SPA
Anti-piracy, a division of
the Software & Infor
mation Industry Associa
tion (SKA), which is active
in anti-piracy efforts. Ex
perts estimate that the soft
ware industry loses billions
of dollars every year due to
software piracy.
Organizations that use
illegal software run a high
risk of being caught by
SIIA and having to pay
substantially for violating
copyright law. In addition,
companies using illegal

similar or substantially
worse behavior received
less severe discipline.
“An employer certainly
may take disciplinary
action when an employee
violates a workplace con
duct rule," commission

IS 4 P.M.
MONDAY

ware. Corporate piracy is
often made known to out
siders by disgruntled exemployees.
"This is a major issue
at all companies," Kupferschmid says. "While most
companies are interested in
making sure their employ
ees use legal software,
some turn a blind eye
toward piracy. That is
unwise."
Organizations that use
illegal software run a high
risk of being caught and
having to pay a substantial
fine.

THERE
IS ONLY
ONE
RACE IN
THIS
WORLD THE
HUMAN
RACE

CALL NOW FOR M
HOLIDAY ORDERS!iW

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD * OYSTERS & CLAMS
Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

MARKET & MiTAURAMT

Hires
Hairstyeing
3427 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327- 8309
328- 8309
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday ..; Gone Fishin'

* SHRIMP PARTY TRAYS
* LOBSTER TAILS
* FRESH SALMON
SMOKED TO ORDER

WHERE THE LOCALS BUY .. . FOR OVER 21 YEARS

OBITUARIES
WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO
YOUR KNEES, YOU’RE IN THE
PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME

Young's
Funeral
Home

GOD IS THE
ONLY ONE
IN A POSI
TION TO
LOOK
DOWN ON
SOMEONE

A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
FuneraI Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

442-2388

SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans
“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”
Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

"It's all taken care of
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
.She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.

Serenity Funeral Home, Inc.
Family Budget Plan $1,399.00

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

(Cloth Casket - Grey or Blue)

Traditional Burial $2,199.00
(20 Gauge Steel Casket)

, Elite Services/Deluxe $3,599.00
. . (18 Gauge Steel Casket)

Plans do hot include: Minister, Flowers,
Police Escort, Programs, Grave Space
or Cemetery Services

Elder Leon Lavell Thomas, Sr.

Cremations

Founder/Executive Director

Lisa M. Speights-Harley, L.F.D.

832 N.E. 5th Street (Hwy. 44), Crystal River

1-866-515-9491

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg/Florida 33705

(727) 895-6005
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
Toonari Web Dev.
Presents:

MEET
YOUR
MATCH

African American
History For
Students And
Teachers On The
Web.

1-900-226-5883
Ext. 3157

www.africanaonline.com

$2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)648-8434

www.toonari.com

WRXB RADIO STATION IS
SEEKING AN ENERGETIC, SELF
STARTER WITH A MINIMUM OF
2 YRS. SALES EXPERIENCE.
COMMISSIONED. MUST POS
SESS GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS AND BE PERSONABLE.
COMMISSION ONLY. PLEASE
FAX RESUME TO (727) 321-3025
| At Bright House Networks,

BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency

Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency
Specializing In
Affordable
Life«Health*Dental«Vision
Disability*Commercial
Liability & Bonds Also
Ph: 727-328-9878 r
Fax: 727-328-9545

‘ LEWIS ELECTRIC

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

“When You Need Quality
Craftsmanship"
All Phases Of Residential
& Commercial Work

(727) 492-8195
Bonded & Insured
Lie.# ER13012312

FAMILY STRESS
Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public.
For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project
727-893-5438

HOLY
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES
Specializing in clean
ing churches only,
everything inside of
the church. Free esti
mate,
reasonable
prices.
For more
information, call 8211734.

AD DEAD
LINE IS 4 P.M.
MONDAY

BEDDING
Bed. A brand new queen
double sided pillow top set
in plastic. Sacrifice $177.
Can deliver. 727-586-3555

Bed. Brand name king dou
ble sided pillow top new in
plastic. Must sell $245. Can
deliver. 727-584-6 008
Bed. Brand new full double
sided luxury pillow top set in
plastic. Sacrifice $146. Can
deliver. 727-585-9766

(All band instruments)
•FAMU Marching 100
• Army Band
• Bay Point Middle Band

Call:

866-1034

Queen orthopedic mattress
set, new in plastic. Must set I.
$150. Can deliver. 727- 6856008.

NEW HOME
Employment Opportunity!
Florida ACORN
Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now

Community Organizers
Training Academy being held
Call 727-327-6869

Women and minorities are encouraged to appiy

WE ALL SHINE!

EVERARD HARRIS
Piano • Drams • Guitar

Ready to move in
Low Down
Low Monthly Payments
Masonry, 3 bed, 2 bath, Garage
1125 - 40th Street South
AMERICAN HOUSING CORP.
(727)546-6611

1830 49th St. • St. Petersburg • 33707 • flacornspro@acom.org • www.acom.org

TELEMARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES
Part-Time

QuaIified
candidates
should
forward
resume

to 2530
Drew Street,
Clearwater,
FL 33765.

Peopfe across the country ate teaming what our
2.1 milfton customers already know: that Bright
House Networks is delivering the future of
information and entertainment, Join us now to
see for yourself!
Vte are seeking part-time TeiemarkeUrg
Representatives (3 day work week, 25
hours/week) to sell cable services to customers
by providing kiformaBon, answering questions
and solving problems.

Requires previous sates experience and a high
school diploma {« ettuivaierst), Relevant
customer service and public relations experience
a ptus. Working knowledge of cable products and
familiarity with computers preferred.

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL
6TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

CULINARY OPERATIONS
PTEC-ST PETE CAMPUS

Learn to become a professionalin the food industry. The pro
gram will include all aspects of food preparation & pastry
arts, safety and sanitation, nutrition, selection and supervision
of equipment, communication skills, cost planning and quali
ty control, management and dietary curriculum & computer
literacy.

FVIS benefits available after 90 gays.

c&!fsr pic esc.

Day Classes Mon-Fri, 7:30-12:30. 1200 hr. program incl. an
internship providing guided workplace learning.

bright
house

Prp-ampioyment
drug scr&an and
b&cteground
check required,

For more info contact Sandra Boyers
@ 727-893-2500 x 1104

LPN’s
F/T day hrs. only for Bay Area
Treatment Center, an outpatient
substance
abuse
treatment
provider in Pinellas Park.
Med!Dent!401K & more! Call
Jimie Baker at 727-544-0044 or
fax 727-545-0125.

ENROLL NOW!
NEW CLASSES START JAN. 29, 2004

Sealed bids will be received by the City of Tampa no later Gian 1:30 p.m. on the

PROJECT:
PW6725; Temple Crest Playground Court Shelter - Rebid
BID DATE: January 20, 2004 ESTIMATE: $125,000
DEPOSIT: $60.00
SCOPE: The project provides for a new 6,544 s.f., pre-engineered metal building
system roof structure for park basketball court with minor electrical, site work
PRE-BID CONFERENCE: Tuesday, January 6, 2004, 2:00p.m.
CONTACT:
Kevin Henika, AIA, 813/274-5678

Bids will be opened in the 4th Floor Conference Room, Tampa Municipal Office
Building, 306 E. Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida 33602. Pre-Bid Conference is
held at the same location. Plans and Specifications for this work may be examined
at the Department of Public Works, 306 E. Jackson Street, 4th Floor North, Tampa,
Florida 33602. Copies may be obtained upon payment of the refundable deposit
indicated for each set. Deposits are refunded if documents are returned in good
condition within 15 days after bid opening. Deposits should be in the form of sep
arate checks for each project. Copies of Standard Contract Forms and Provisions
(a part of the Contract Documents, but not reprinted in the Specifications) are
available for $15.00 each (non-refimdable). Mailing is available for an additional
charge of $10.00 per set. Check should be made payable to the City of Tampa.
Subcontracting opportunities may exist for city certified Women/Minority
Business Enterprises (W/MBE’s). A copy of the current W/MBE directory may be
obtained at www.Tampagov.net. Phone (813) 274-8721 for assistance.

Moderate:
Sensation of hotness wife
sweating but you can
continue with activities.

Severe:
Sensation of intense hotness
with sweating that prohibits
continuation with activities.
Also night sweating that
results in awakening.

We're seeking women who are experiencing
Hot Flashes to participate in a clinical research
study to determine if an investigational
medication can decrease the frequency and
severity of hot flashes. Qualified participants
will receive study-related exams and
investigational medication at no cost arid may
be compensated for their time.
Gait Mon-Fri lor more InformatIon

727.343.4706
6010 Park Blvd, Pineilas Park, FL

www. rad ia ntresearch. com

V
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Located in St. Pete.
Court Applications ONLY by Dec. 29, 2003

Career Opportunities Available

The Public Works Academy is currently taking applications for

training in various areas of public works: parks, streets, traffic ops.,

wastewater mgmt., equipment ops. & maint., solid waste disposal,
water distribution and treatment, reclaimed water and technical
drafting & design.

Available at:
www.jud6.org
Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 2nd fir, H-wing (HR
Dept.), Clwr
Old Historic Courthouse, 324 So. Ft. Harrison Ave., Room 102

Clwr.
501 Building, 501 1st Ave. N., Rm. 729 (Alt. Dispute), St. Pete
Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco Judicial Center,
7530 Little Rd., New Port Richey
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person with a disability
requiring a special accommodation to participate in the
application process should call 727-453-7165.

Applicants must be HS/GED grad; possess a valid driver’s license;

be 18 yrs. of age or older; have 9th grade level reading,
language & math skills.

Job opportunities are avail, in private industry, city & county gov’t.,

and FL D0T. Salaries range from $8-$l 1, entry level; $15 & higher
for exp. & upper level positions, plus company benefits.

ENROLL NOW!
Next class starts

JANUARY 12,2004

Includes classroom learning & internship in field
M-F, 7:30 AM-3:30 PM
offered at the PTEC-St. PETE campus only

For more info call: 727-893-2500, x!034

AVON - Be your
own boss. $10 to get
started. Call Rene at
727-692-2193.

T.EGAL NOTICE

indicated Bid Date(s) for the following Projeots(s):

Paralegal - Researches law and prepares legal and
administrative documents to assist General Counsel in support
of the Sixth Judicial Circuit. Req. BA or paralegal training.
Must have good computer skills. Salary $1,120 biwkly + bnfts.

PUBLIC WORKS ACADEMY

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

Caring for Pinellas County,
Florida since 1977

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the City of St. Petersburg has pre
pared a Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation
Report (CAPER) for the Community Development Block Grant,
Home Investment Partnership Grant, and Emergency Shelter
Grant. The report will be available for review after December 12,
2003 at the City’s Housing and Community Development
Department, 475 Central Avenue, Suite 205, St. Petersburg,
Florida between the hours of 8:00 am and 4:30 pm. Written
comments may be submitted to the Housing and Community
Development Department, P.O. Box 2842, St. Petersburg,
Florida 33731 on or before December 28, 2003. A summary of
all written comments received will be included when the report
is submitted to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development. For additional information concerening this
notice, please contact 893-4159.

Tie Weekly Challenger
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street,
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)

&HHA./CNAS
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

PLEASE
E-MAIL
YOUR AD

System Administrator - provide administrative sup
port to company file and mail servers, network securi
ty, firewall, and other network services. Install, update,
and maintain desktop hardware/softwarelperipherals,
maintain inventory of computer records, and provide
end user support. Troubleshoot network systems and
recommend improvements. Associate degree or two
years college-specific coursework and 5 years progres
sive experience in data processing with emphasis on
computer systemslsupport. Knowledge of Windows
2000 Operating System and networking concepts
required. Hiring range $19.31 - $24.13/Hr. Please
visit www.jwbpinellas.org. Resumes to Personnel,
Juvenile Welfare Board, 6698 68th Ave. N„ Pinellas
Park, FL 33781-5015 or infohr@jwbpinellas.org. The
Juvenile Welfare Board is an equal opportunity
employer committed to creating a diverse workforce.
Persons representing minority populations are strongly
encouraged to apply.

The Florida Department of Transportation invites you to attend and participate in
the Strategic Intermodal System Phase 2 Public Workshop. The Workshop
details...... ..

SUBSCRIPTION:
$30 Annually by Mail

Name________________________________________________ _______

Address

State

City

Zip Code

Phone

Is this a renewal?__ _ If so, who is your carrier?____________________

When: January 13, 2004 from 4-7 p.m.
Where: Florida Department of Transportation
District Seven Office, Auditorium
11201 N. McKinley Drive
Tampa, FL 33612
Partners, stakeholders and others with an interest in the future of Florida’s transportation
system, economy and quality of life are invited to attend. This is your opportunity to pro
vide your comments on the draft strategic plan for the Strategic Intermodal System or SIS
-- a newly designated multimodal transportation system aimed at enhancing Florida’s eco
nomic competitiveness.

This Public Workshop is being held in accordance with Titles VI and VIII of the Civil
Rights Act and the Americans with Disabilities Act. Persons with disabilities who may
require special accommodations at the Hearing, or anyone with questions concerning
Workshop, should contact Lee A. Royal, Community Liaison Administrator, by calling
(800) 226-7220 or (813) 975-6427 by email to lee.royal@dot.state.fl.us

PLEASE E-MAIL ALL ADS TO:
smfaith@tampabay.ir.com

Make checks payable to:
TIjE Weekly Challenyer
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Publix,
Where shopping is a pleasure®

Visit our website at www.publix.com

Merry Christmas
All Publix stores will be open on Christmas Eve, Wednesday, December 24 until 7 p.m.
However^ we will be closed Christmas Day, Thursday, December 25.

Ol
A|

Hamilton
Shank Portion Ham

Idaho
Potatoes

Smoked, Lower Salt
(Butt Portion ... lb 1.49, Whole... lb 1.39)

All Purpose, Genuine, 10-lb bag
(5-lb bag... 2/3.00)

l€SR[*0^llO!

STAR
Prices Effective Thursday, December 18 through Wednesday, December 24,2003.
Only in the Following Counties: Lee, Collier, Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco, Lake, Hernando, Citrus,
Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte, Polk, Highlands, Brevard, Orange, Seminole and Osceola.
Quantity Rights Reserved.
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SAVE
r/p

4

+

Buy One Get One

r K r r

Beef Rib RoasT
Bone-In, Lip On,
Publix Premium Certified Beef, USDA
Choice, Beef Rib

Pumpkin Pie,
8-lnch

Boar's Head®
Sweet Slice
Boneless
Smoked Ham

Just the Right Spices,
From the Publix Bakery,
24-oz size

JL A. A A J R J
Mushrooms
For Delicious Stuffing,
Whole, White,
16-oz pkg.

Whole or Half,
A Fine Holiday Tradition!

FROZEN

Breakstone's
Sour Cream......................

Gold Medal
Flour....................

Regular, Reduced Fat or Fat Free,
16-oz cup

Better for Bread, All-Purpose,
Self-Rising or Unbleached,
4.25 to 5-lb bag

Edy's Ice Cream,
Frozen Yogurt or
Home Made Ice Cream

79

O,K E R

FOOD

Assorted Varieties,
1.75-qt or half gal ctn.

12-Pack

7"

Bud Light Beer....
Or Budweiser, Bud Ice
or Bud Ice Light,
12-oz LNNR bot.

c>RP ReQQ/~
Publix Qoupou

|Oj
I PutoOx.

it.:/

Buy One Get One

12-Pack SelecTed
Coca-Cola Products
12-oz can (Limit three deals
on selected advertised varieties.)
(Selected Coca-Cola Products,
2-L bot.... .99)

'AMi

FREE
LipTon
Tea Bags

100-ct. box (Limit two deals
on selected advertised varieties.)

Safer s

I

Buy One Get On<
The Purchase of One (1) 64-oz bot.

Kraft Mayo or
Miracle whip
Salad Dressing
Assorted Varieties, 32-oz jar
(Limit two deals on selected
advertised varieties.)

Ocean Spray
Cocktails or
100% Juice
Assorted Varieties
(Excluding Grapefruit Drinks.)
Limit one deal per coupon
per customer. Customer is responsible
for all applicable taxes. Coupon effective
December 18 - 24,2003.

Save 1.50

LU# 6127
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rSeason*s Greetings
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A Sough ®oad to the Ministry
“Man, I wanted to be a
drum major,” he ex
claimed. “I wanted to
dance! I could dance like
James Brown - do the split
and all that.” He earned
quite a few nickels and
dimes imitating the God
father of soul!
In junior high school,
he did become a drum
major, but it was at an inte
grated school. “They didn’t
do our style of music. It
just wasn’t the same,” he
said. He admired the all
black bands, and when he
heard of the Florida A&M
band, the best in the land,
he made up his mind that
he would go there when he
L-R: Louis “Lu” Murphy, Jr., Chiriga, Filomena (wife),
graduated
from high
Pastor Louis Murphy
school and become a drum
by Frances N. Pinckney
the children up and take and make good grades, major at an all-black
When Louis Murphy them to church. She was stay in school and set high school. He had good
grades but did not have the
was just a little boy roam the preacher, deacon and goals,” he said quietly.
This boy had a kind sponsorship of a scholar
ing around the woods play musician. Her musical in
ing with friends in rural strument was the rub heart. He seemed full of ship. His fortunes changed
gladness. “You have to throuh the generosity of his
DeLeon Springs, Fla., it is board,” he said.
most probable that he had
“I especially remem have heart,” he exclaimed. best friend, who had a
his &st leanings toward ber her taking us to church “I felt it was always in me $200 scholarship which he
during the holidays,” Mur to have a loving heart...A chose not to use, heading
the ministry.
“My first encounter or phy reminisced. “She did pastor has to have heart into the Army instead.
“I headed to Tallahas
experience with the Word n’t teach us about Santa for people,” he said reflec
see
with
my friend’s schol
of God was through a rela Claus. She taught us about tively. “And it is not easy,
tive who was attending Jesus - born in a manger in because people will tram arship and my little rag
gedy suitcase.” The first of
Stetson College in De- a little town called Bethle ple on your heart.”
Someone said, “That his family to go to college,
Land, Fla. She taught me hem.” Murphy placed great
the 23rd Psalm - helped me emphasis on the name which God writes on the he was excited and deter
to memorize it,” he said.
Jesus - draws it out in rich forehead, thou will come to mined, but false pretense
“Yea, though I walk resonance, makes you want it.” Destiny would have it was uncovered. Affirmative
out with this young man in action saved the day. He
through the valley of the to say Amen.”
shadow of death, I will fear
At a very young age, time, but first, destiny was accepted at Florida
no evil.” It was dark out Murphy attained a spiritual would have to make tracks A&M and made drum
there in the country. It foundation and strongly over a rough road with major during his freshman
year!”
helped me not to be afraid embraced the reality that young Murphy.
Destiny had to practice
of the dark.”
He kept the spirituality
there is a God. He contin
more
than a little patience
The Murphy family - ued his involvement in he’d found in the 23rd
with
the young Louis,
Louis Murphy (deceased), church - attended services Psalm and the teachings
wife Katie and children - regularly and sang in the from Miss Elnora in his probably had a frown on its
moved to town (DeLand, choir. When he was a pa heart, but he so much face by the time Louis
Fla.) when Louis was in perboy throwing papers in wanted to be a drum major Murphy’s problems esca
the community, he took like the ones he saw strut lated at the college which
the third grade.
“I vividly recall a lady special notice of the elder ting their stuff in the caused him to leave and go
by the name of Elnora ly people - felt a warm Christmas parades in De- back home.
“I went back to DeLand. The black high
Robinson, who was of the kindness toward them.
Land
to try to get my life
“In my heart, I felt a school band performed in
Holiness or Pentecostal
faith. She would come to great compassion for them. front of the ten cent store together,” he said. A per
the quarters where the They would talk to me and where the black folks gath sonal tragedy - the sudden
death of a girlfriend - com
black people lived and pick encourage me to be good ered to watch the parade.
pounded his hurt and dis
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Recipes for Healthful Holiday ‘Eatipg———--------------- —
appointment of having to ing a particular peculiar
leave college and his ful music. “After that experi
filled dream and excite ence, I was never the
ment of being a drum ma same,” he said.
jor. He felt overwhelmed
“God wanted me to be
and started to drink and do sober. His voice whispered
drugs again to ease the on the wind, ‘Get a sixpack of Welch’s grape
pain.
“I was just 21. She was juice.’” Divine revelation.
20. I didn’t understand Murphy understood - the
death, didn’t understand symbol of the blood of
why.” Disappointment and Jesus.”
death were so difficult. In
Murphy became a de
retrospect, he realizes that vout Christian. He enrolled
God was testing him and in the University of Central
would in time give him the Florida, maintained good
grades and was studying
strength to overcome.”
Along Murphy’s rough for ,the ministry at the
road of life, the wild par church of the Nazarene. “I
ties continued. He got in failed, started to slip back
the habit of driving too into my old lifestyle.” He
fast. In fact, he had become found that the strong
a bundle of bad habits. He thread of bad habits is very
was sinking lower and hard to break.
lower in conduct and char
He joined the Marines
acter. He recognized his and was stationed in
sin, recognized his sup Honolulu, Hawaii. The
pression of, “something military became part of his
trying to come out that drinking problem. Marines
God had pre-destined for drink! He no longer went
me.” He totaled his car one to church. But there was
night and didn’t get a one good thing that came
scratch. Praise the Lord! out of his military experi
God spoke to me in the ence. He met his beautiful,
wee hours of the morning,” patient and tolerant wife,
he said. The dawning of his Filomena, in Hawaii!
salvation.
Perhaps destiny’s eyes
“I cried out to God to welled with tears of sorrow
take away the pain, even for Murphy who seemed to
walked into the waters of a have reneged on the “call
cold spring and baptized ing,” evidently unaware of
myself. I felt I needed God’s writing on his fore
cleansing after the wild head, turned his back on
parties and out-of-control God’s saving grace for 14
behavior.”
years, which Murphy calls,
On this dark, dark path “His road to Damascus
of destruction, Murphy years.”
said he heard the voice of
Can’t you just hear
God loud and clear. He told Destiny singing James
him plain and straight, Brown’s, “I Feel Good,”
“You don’t have the power when Louis M. Murphy,
to destroy yourself. I, the Sr., became a licensed min
Almighty, hold that pow ister in 1996! At last he had
er.”
negotiated that rough road
“The Holy Spirit to the ministry blessed by
moved into my life,” Mur that awesome God to
phy declared. “I found my
self face down on a beach
in Daytona.” He listened to
God’s powerful voice as
4——-------------waves lashed ashore mak

Coptiucd on
page

Recipes provided by the
National Cancer Institute

Good Health
Collard Greens
Serves 4
Pasadena Church of God Pasadena, CA
1 large bunch collard
greens, stems removed, in
bite-size pieces
112 tablespoon oil

2 -3 garlic cloves, minced
1 half onion, chopped
1 teaspoon red pepper
flakes (optional)

1/8 teaspoon black pep
per
1-112 cups low sodium,
fat-free chicken broth

2 tablespoons vinegar (or
more to taste)

soft (Be careful not to
bum the garlic - it will
become bitter.) Add about
1/2 of the greens and toss
with onions and garlic.
When the greens are wilt
ed, add the remaining
greens in batches until all
are added and wilted. Mix
in the black pepper and the
red pepper flakes.
Add the broth and bring to
a boil. Reduce the heat and
simmer the greens for
about 15 - 20 minutes, or
until tender. The broth
should be almost com
pletely reduced. Sprinkle
with vinegar before serv
ing.
Per serving: 98 calories, 3
grams fat

Fruit-Topped Yams
Heat the oil, add the onions
and garlic and cook until

Serves 8
4

lbs.

Yams

{Sweet

Potatoes or Squash can
be substituted)

and pecans. Transfer to a
decorative dish and serve.

1/2 cup golden raisins
1 crisp red or green
apple, cored and diced
(leaving the peel on is
fine)

2 Tbsp. Pecans roughly
chopped
Preheat oven to 375
degrees. Poke a few holes
in each yam, sweet potato,
or squash and bake until
very soft for about 1 hour
and 15 minutes. For the
last 7 minutes of baking,
toast the pecans in the
same oven after spreading
them on a small baking
sheet. Let the yams or
other cool for 15-20 min
utes, then scoop out the
contents and mash them
with a large fork. Gently
stir in the raisins, apples,

Per serving: 119 calories, 1
gram of fat

Sweet Potatoes with
Apples
Serves 8

4 large sweet potatoes or
yams, peeled and quar
tered
112 cup light
sugar, packed

brown

112 cup fresh orange juice
2 teaspoons orange rind,
grated
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

2 large tart cooking
apples, unpeeled, sliced
2 tablespoons corn oil
margarine, chilled and
cut into small pieces
Preheat

oven

to

350

degrees.
Steam sweet
potatoes in a steamer (or a
saucepan with a little
water) over medium heat
for 15 minutes, or just until
tender. Allow potatoes to
cool slightly; cut into 112
inch slices. Combine
brown sugar, orange juice,
orange rind, and cinnamon
in a small bowl and mix
well. Layer sweet pota
toes, apples and brown
sugar mixture one-third at
a time in a baking dish. Dot
the top with margarine.
Bake for 30 minutes or
until apples are tender.

Per serving: 159 calories, 3
grams fat

Kale and Turnip
Greens
Serves 6
Molher Africa Union FCMP
Church - Wilmington DE

2 pounds kale
2 pounds turnip greens

2 onions, chopped

I dove garlic, minced
3 tomatoes, chopped
3- 4 tablespoons olive oil

Wash greens thoroughly.
Use a large skillet with a
top. Heat olive oil, and add
onions. Cook until soft.
Add garlic, cook briefly,
then add tomatoes. Cook
over low-medium heat,
uncovered, about 5 min
utes.
Meanwhile, cut greens into
small pieces. Lay greens
over tomato mixture,
cover, and cook for 1- 15
minutes, until greens are
wilted.
Per serving: 236 calories,
II grams fat

Happy Holidays fnA
to all from

Natalie

XEF

Sloscr S’ork gHeiicol Center
FREDERIC J. GUERRIER, M.D.
Diplomate of American Board of Family Practice

LINDA P. MURRAY, D.O.

Marlene

Diplomate of American Board of Family Practice

KAREN JOHNSON, ARNP

500 - 10th Avenue South,
St.Petersburg, Florida 33701
Anne

Telephone
(727) 898-4461

Office Hours By
Appointment

Tressie
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A Kough fioad continued from pg. 2

whom he gives all the
praise and glory. He thanks
God and Deacon Willie C.
Carter, “who held my hand
and wouldn’t let go and
helped me to walk the
straight and narrow.” He
was back on the Christian
road at Mt. Zion Progres
sive Baptist Church.
“T preached a sermon
during the end of the
tenure of the pastor and
was called to pastor the
church in 1999 by the con
gregation. He reckons the
congregation saw in him
that, “something that God
wanted him to do,” had
groomed him for His high
est calling. He humbly ac
cepted the pastorship of
Mt. Zion Progressive Bap
tist Church.
The church was in tur
moil, but we have been
truly blessed by God. The
church has grown from
400 members to about
3,000. Members cooperate
and share their talents in
the numerous ministries of
the church. “My wife,
Filomena, is the perfect
minister’s wife. She is very
active in a supportive roll,
ways that go unseen, al
lows me to minister and
serve the people, gracious
ly takes a back seat.”
The church is people.
It’s not all about the pastor.
“What has God given,
you?” Murphy asks his

members - challenging
them to use their talents. At
Mt. Zion, those gifts are at
work in the choir, the
mime group and the many
other ministries.
As the holy season
approaches, the war in Iraq
still dominates the news
locally, nationwide and
worldwide. From a mili
tary perspective, Rev. Mur
phy said, “Once a person
signs a contract to defend
the country, then that’s
their job,.and they must do
it by any means necessary,
because not only are the
people of this country de
pending on them, but also
those in the war with them.
Their buddies are depend
ing on them. They should
not should not secondguess what the President is
doing. Defend our country
once the decision has been
made at all cost. I’m not
sure from a spiritual per
spective what’s happening.
Considering the Muslim
and Christian beliefs, there
is conflict - a spiritual dif
ference there.”
He thinks it’s more of a
political war - an expecta
tion of benefit to our gov
ernment and nation. An
economic war, which will
benefit our government. “A
need to have that nation
and all that oil under a
democracy to do business
as we do.”
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Alcohol apd Driving: A Dangerous Holiday Cocktail

The mission of Mt.
Zion Progressive Baptist
Church includes church,
community and country.
The church challenges
members to walk with God
daily.. .to believe in His in
fallible Word...to know
that God IS. The church
shares the good news to all
of the Lord Jesus Christ by
exemplifying Christ. The
church strives to collec
tively bring effective
change to the community.
As for our country, the
church is morally obligated
to be the spiritual con
scious of this nation.
Pastor Murphy, wife,
Filomena, daughter, Chiri-

ga, Louis, Jr., and the
church family extend wish
es for a blessed holiday
season. Know that Jesus is
truly the reason for the

season. “Behold the Lamb goodness and pray for
of God,” John said. On this peace and goodwill to jail
day set aside for the com men.
memoration of the birth of
Jesus, let us reflect on His

MACEDONIA FREEWILL BAPTIST CHURCH
SEASON'S GREETINGS

bring forth a son, and shalt call
His name Jesus.” St. Luke 1:30,31

Elder Tony Smith

ment of Health and Human
Services, is encouraging
party planners to become
more aware of their role in
reducing the number of
impaired drivers, particu
larly at this time of year.
Party Planning Tips for a
Holiday Season to Re
member, a free holiday tip

Seasoris greetings from:

The Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church Family would like to
extend to everyone a Merry Christmas and Prosperous Year,

May All Of God's Blessings
Become Yours!
“And the angel said...thou shalt

Free holiday entertain
ing tips and beverage
recipes are helping party
planners put their guests on
the road to safety.
The Federal Substance
Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration
(SAMHSA), an agency
within the U.S. Depart-
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FL STATE REPRESENTATIVE
FRANK PETERMAN, JR.

We Invite You To Come
Worship With Us.

God has been good to His people throughout this year in the midst of
great turmoil within our nation.
We are expecting greater blessings that ultimately come
from His darling son, Jesus Christ, whose birth we are celebrating
during this Christmas Season,
Ourfamily is prayingfor peace and prosperity for this community,
state and nation in the upcoming New Year.
May God bless you always

The Peterman Family

Benjamin E. Lawson

Carolyn Wynn

Don McRae

Also:

Rev. Constance Samuels

McRae
Funeral Home
1940 MLK St. S. St
Watson Haynes

Petersburg 895-6005
March Bell Jr.

(24 Hour Service)

mends that concerned partygivers take steps to avoid
making alcohol the main
focus of holiday celebra
tions, stop serving alco
holic beverages at least one
hour before the end of the
event, and remember that
one in three adults prefers
a non-alcoholic beverage.
Each holiday season
the number of shoppers
and travelers increases dra
matically. Unfortunately,
drivers under the influence
of alcohol also crowd our
streets and highways in
greater numbers at this
time of year-often with

deadly consequences.
The facts can be sober
ing, according to the
National Highway Traffic
Safety
Administration.
Data show that 17,000 peo
ple die each year as a result
of
impaired
driving.
Thanksgiving
through
New Years is by far the
deadliest driving period of
all. Of the approximately
5,000 driving fatalities in
the 2001 holiday season,
more than 2,000 (41.5 per
cent) were alcohol related.
The tip sheet also
offers recipes for interest
ing non-alcoholic drinks

and provides helpful infor
mation such as using a
non-carbonated base, like
fruit juice, to slow down
the body's absorption of
alcohol.
To receive a free copy
of Party Planning Tips for
a Holiday Season to Re
member, call SAMHSA's
National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol and Drug Infor
mation at 1-800-729-6686
or visit http:// ncadi.samhsa.gov

Child Getting Christmas Wish to See
Dying Iraqi Grandmother----------------

The friendship bf those we serve is the
foundation of our success.
Joy, Hope and Love
May these special blessings be yours
throughout the coming year.

A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS WISH
FROM ALL OF US TO YOU!

Rev. Willie Whiting

-

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church • 900 - 16th Avenue South • St Petersburg, FL 33705
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Benjamin F. Lawson

sheet from SAMHSA's
Center for Substance
Abuse Prevention (CSAP),
offers a number of ways to
enjoy the holidays while
helping to reduce the risk
for impaired driving inci
dents.
For safer holiday cele
brations, CSAP recom

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(AP) - As the Girl Scouts
in Troop 1497 took turns
saying what they wanted
for Christmas, most men
tioned Barbie dolls, CDs
or new clothing.
Cera Salman said she
simply longed to meet her
dying grandmother in Iraq.
“It brought tears to my
eyes," said Pearl McKnight, one of the Girl
Scout troop leaders. “Ev
eryone was wanting mate
rialistic stuff, but she want
ed something that most of
these girls take for granted.
It kind of shocked the
other kids."

The fourth-grader at
Reeves Rogers Elementary
School in Murfreesboro
will soon get her wish.
On Friday, Rita Sal
man will take 9-year-old
daughter Cera, whose full
name Yucera means “you
will be delighted when you
see her" in Arabic, to meet
her husband's mother,
Jahida Ibrahim in Bagh
dad.
However, Cera's fath
er, Karim Salman, will not
go on the two-week trip.
He believes he would be in
danger because of his 1992
escape from Iraq.
“My mother wants me

to be with her," he told The
Tennessean. “She thinks
she may pass away without
seeing me. I left Iraq with
out seeing my father
(when he was dying), and
he asked for me. She does
n't want this to repeat."
“They're
targeting
everyone who they think is
working with the United
States. They think I am."
Although Cera's par
ents are aware of the dan
gers in Iraq, they say this
trip is too important to put
off. Jahida Ibrahim suffers
from ovarian cancer.
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Goodie MOb’s Dirty South Classics Arrive for the Holidays!
[Black PR Wire] N.Y.
- The seminal Arista
recordings of the Atlantabased hip-hop trailblazing
crew Goodie MOb, who
shared the spotlight with
OutKast to instigate to
day's ultra-hot Dirty South
movement, are gathered
together for the first time
on
DIRTY
SOUTH
CLASSICS, a 15-song col
lection that arrived in
stores on Dec. 16.
DIRTY
SOUTH
CLASSICS contains every
one of Goodie MOb's chart
singles - "Cell Therapy,"
"Soul Food," "Dirty South"
(featuring Big Boi of
OutKast), "They Don't
Dance No Mo'," "Black Ice
(Sky High)" (featuring
OutKast), and "Get Rich
To This" (featuring Big
Boi of OutKast & Back
bone).

Along with these are a
grand dose of specially
chosen tracks from Goodie
MOb's first three RIAA
gold albums: Soul Food
(1995, including "Goodie
Bag" and’ "Free"), Still

Standing (1998, including
"Beautiful Skin," "Still
Standing," "Fly Away,"
and "The Experience"),
and World Party (1999,
with "What It Ain't (Ghetto
Enuff)" featuring TLC,
"Parking Lot (Break)," and
"I.C.U.").
Goodie MOb is best
known as the launching
pad of Arista recording
artist Cee-Lo, the multi
talented, rapper, singer,
songwriter and producer
whose debut album CeeLo Green and His Perfect
Imperfections,
was
released in April 2002. A
schoolmate of future Dun

geon Family and OutKast
members Andre '3000'
Benjamin and Antwan 'Big
Boi' Patton, Cee-Lo's
rhyming skills eventually
led him to a guest spot on
OutKast's 1994 single,
"Git Up, Git Out."
Meanwhile, T-Mo, Big
Gipp and Khujo had been
in different groups prior to

coming together under the
Dungeon Family roof as
Goodie MOb. They began
working with the Atlanta
production team Organized
Noise, who achieved suc
cess with OutKast's debut
album and TLC's megahit,
"Waterfalls." It was Rico
Wade of Organized Noise
who brought Cee-Lo into

the Goodie MOb lineup.
They were signed to
Atlanta's LaFace
Records headed by
Antonio "L.A." Reid and
Babyface.
From the start, Goodie
MOb's attention to social
issues, especially poverty,
the environment, and the
status of African-Ameri
cans in the so-called New
South, won them attention
as an antidote to the East
Coast-West Coast gangsta
rap rivalries.
Goodie
MOb's funky studio ar
rangements, recalling the
heyday of StaxlVolt and
mid-'60s southern R&B,
proved to be a prime influ
ence on the next wave of
Dirty South artists - from
fellow Dungeon Family
refugees Slimm Calhoun,
Cool Breeze, and Back
bone to Nappy Roots.

Goodie Mob Dirty
South Classics
1. They Don't Dance
No Mo'
2. Cell Therapy
3.
Dirty
South
Featuring Big Boi of
OutKast
4. Black Ice Featuring
OutKast
5. Soul Food
6. Get Rich To This
Featuring Big Boi of
OutKast & Backbone
7. What It Ain't
(Ghetto Enuff) Featuring
TLC
8. Parking Lot
9. Beautiful Skin
10. Still Standing
11. Fly Away
12. Goodie Bag
13.1.C.U.
14. The Experience
15. Free

(NAPSI) - According
to a new survey by the
American Dietetic Asso
ciation and the ConAgra
Foods Foundation, Ameri
cans will spend more time
cooking and baking with
their children during the
next few weeks than at any
other time of year, with
four out of five saying it's
important to pass on holi-

day cooking traditions.
However, some of these
traditions may be a recipe
for food poisoning.
"During the holidays,
people who rarely cook
any other time of year are
suddenly in the kitchen
helping prepare traditional
holiday meals,"
says
Carolyn O'Neil, spokesper

all over the world struggling with fear and anxiety Just like the first Christmas, the celebration of the birth of our dear

i Savior- comes in the midst of war and rumors of wars, hatred of Christians, loss of livelihood, worsening poverty, escalat-

Wishing you a
Blessed Holiday Season
*
and a
Prosperous New Year!
KEN WELCH
PINELLAS COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
DISTRICT 7

Stetson University College

R ing violence and bigotry. However; in the midst of all that is taking place, we are reminded of those ancient words of the

I angel to the shepherds on thatfirst Christmas night, “Eear not!” (Luke 2:10) God knows our human fears and wants
I -to take them away. It is the love of “Gad with us” that can cast outfear (I John 4:18).

W Ranked first, in the nation for trial
. advocacy by U.-S. News ,

have accumulated new experiences and acquired a lot of memories, both

good and happy ones, and some that were not so good. Yet, I am grateful far another opportunity to serve as your shep-

Small classes and individual
attention to student needs

herd and provide leadership. As we celebrate this holiday season, let us stayfocused on God’s will and work to accomplish
the mission of the church. Let us make this Christmas season a time for a new commitment to receive God’s gift and do more

® Accomplished, accessible faculty

for the ministry here at Mt. Zion. Let us be prayefulfor one another and allow the Lord and the Holy Spirit to direct

Williams

us jn a]j

ctro-c

joint J.D./M.B.A. Program.

we go

vork of the Lord. We hope and pray our ministry will continue io bring a long-lasting spiritual fulfillment to all ofyou. As we celebrate this holiday season, let

of

Law

# Practice-based clinics and
internships
# Among a select group of law
schools requiring public service
for graduation

-S' Tampa Law Center & Campus
opening January 2004

¥ New part-time J.D. Program

is share the love which we so richly have received through grace in Jesus Christ. Ia oar family, let this be a time of close fellowship, giving and receiving'

W Actively involved, supportive
Career Services office

jrftsfrom one another as signs of our love. In onr neighborhood, let it be a time of opening our homes and our hearts, welcoming friends and extendn8 goodwill to others. Most importantly, in oar church, we pray this holiday season will be a time of celebration, ofgiving thanks to God; for bless

% State-of-the-art Law Library
and Legal Information Center

es of the year; for the loving service of the churches in our community to meet the needs of our people. When we share in the work of love, no matter what the
Z~

Thapk you, Mt. Zion, apd the entire community for your faithfulness and dedication.
Apdrea and I pray that the Lord will richly bless each of you this holiday season.

Fahrenheit; holiday hams
and pork roasts to 160
your old holiday habits and degrees Fahrenheit, bris
ring in a new tradition of kets and beef roasts to at
proper home food safety least 145 degrees Fahren
with a few simple tips.
heit.
Keep Tabs on Temps
Limit Leftover Lin
Almost everyone (96 gering
percent) serves a main
According to the sur
meat dish at their holiday vey, leftover food lingers
dinners-but few are cook after almost every holiday
ing it properly. According meal (99 percent), but few
to the ADAlConAgra feasters take the necessary
Foods survey, more than precautions to safely enjoy
two out of three home foods a second time
cooks do not consistently around. Nearly three out of
use a meat thermometer to. four Americans admit to
check the doneness of eating leftovers cold with
meats-putting themselves out reheating them first, a
and their guests at risk of habit that can be particular
food poisoning.
ly dangerous when it
To keep holiday revel comes to gravy-a popular
ers merry, always use a dish that graces nine out of
meat thermometer to make 10 holiday spreads.
sure meats are cooked to a
Begin a new tradition
safe internal temperature. this holiday season by
Whole turkeys should be reheating leftovers to 165
cooked to 180 degrees degrees Fahrenheit before

# LE,M» in International Law &
Business

r thank all ofyou for your support of our ministry and the continuous peace we have in serving you. We will continue to work faithfully and diligently to do the

•eason or season, we shall always have joy in our hearts.

son for the ADAlCon-Agra
Foods Home Food Safety
program. "Since the holi
days are such an important
time for families to share
lasting memories, it's also
a great opportunity for par
ents to brush up on their
home food safety skills and
make sure they're passing
down these same traditions
to their children."
This season, throw out

LHuvtni holuhius
L L (J
(J from

s we approach another holiday season, this year the divine words of “Peace on Earth, Good Will Towards Men” find people

r
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fiipg ip New Holiday Traditions for Today’s Safe Kitchcps

Season Greetings to the Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church family

We have had a great year here at “Zion”.
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eating, and always bring
gravy to a steady boil on
the stove before serving it
the first, second and even
third time around.
Avoid the All-Day
Buffet
Nine out of 10 holiday
meals fall into the cate
gories of "traditional sitdown" or "buffet-style,"
and more than half of these
festive feasts last longer
than two hours-the point at
which bacteria begins to
multiply rapidly on perish
able food items.
Keep guests out of
harm's way by setting out
buffet items in two-hour
shifts (about the length of
time as two holiday CDs
played back-to-back!). Af
ter each shift, place uneat
en food back in the refrig
erator-set at below 40
degrees Fahrenheit-and
replenish the buffet or din-

<
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57 Main Street Wine Company: Breaking

Tis the Season for Healthy Holidays
Food brings us togeth
er for the holidays. We
celebrate with family and
friends and by serving tra
ditional foods, like red vel
vet cake, black-eyed peas,
and collard greens. But
many of us forget that what
we eat is as important to
our health as it is to our
traditions.
To live a
healthy and long life, you
have to eat more foods that
help protect your health,
like fruits and vegetables,
and less cake, pies, and
fried food. Instead of load
ing up on macaroni and
cheese and cake, eat more
of the greens, beans, and
fruit salad.
The National Cancer
Institute recommends that
men eat 9 servings of fruits
and vegetables a day for
good health as part of a
healthy, active lifestyle. A
serving fits into the palm

of your hand, which makes
it easy to eat 2 to 3 serv
ings with every meal. And
eating lots of fruits and
vegetables is just as impor
tant during the holidays as
any other time of the year.
Make eating lots of
fruits and vegetables a new
holiday tradition and a
habit that carries through
out the year.
If your family is any
thing like mine, the family
cooks are up all day and
night preparing for Christ
mas and New Year’s Day
meals. Make sure you let
Big Momma, Aunt "T" and
their crew know ahead of
time how much you love
fruit salad, baked sweet
potatoes, black-eyed peas,
collard greens, string
beans, and green salad.
These are just a few exam
ples of foods to help you
eat your 9 A Day during

the holidays.
Both greens and beans
are great choices as part of
your 9 A Day for good
health, but many of our
"traditional" recipes use fat
back, ham hocks or bacon
for flavor. You can have
greens and beans that taste
just as good without all
that artery-clogging fat.
It’s easy to keep eating
your fruits and vegetables
through the holidays. Grab
an apple or pear while you
wait for the main course.
Load up on the vegetables
and vegetable dishes and
eat fruit salad for dessert. _
When you eat better,
you feel better.
Happy Holidays!
Dr. Terry Mason is the chief
of urology at Mercy Hospital in
Chicago and the Director for the
Center for New Life. He is also
the Midwest Regional Chair of

the National Black Leadership
Cancer Control Network.

Season’s (greetings

Barriers and Making a ©ifference ———
GARDEN CITY, NYAs more African-Ameri
cans are beginning to en
joy wines, 57 Main Street
Wine Company is swiftly
becoming the importer of
choice. The company,
which is the exclusive U.S.
importer and marketer of
KWV International prod-S
ucts (the leading producer
of wines and spirits in
South Africa) brings an
emerging product line to
the U.S. with distinct his
tory and relevance to Afri
can-Americans, unlike any
other.
57 Main Street Wine
Company is headed by
Peter Morales, CEO and
accomplished wine and
spirits executive who hap
pens to be of AfricanAmerican descent. His
company has emerged as

K?' ''''
rIBBli

one of the most vibrant and
diverse importers of wine

and spirits in the United
continued on page 9
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States with a firm commit
ment to advancing both
consumer and trade aware
ness of South African
wines, foods and culture.
The wines and spirits
in the company’s portfolio
represent the unique appeal
of South African products,
in that they retain the
excellence of traditional
styles of winemaking com
bined with New World
technology and presenta
tions, making them appeal
to all palates. There is a
vast selection of whites and
reds, including the noted
Pinotage, which is unique
to South Africa and charac
terized by its vibrant, ruby
red appearance. This vari
etal is a combination of
Pinot Noir and Hermitage
(Cinsaut). The wines are
surprisingly moderately
priced, starting at $5.99
retail per bottle, ranging up
to $150 per bottle for the

award-winning PEROLD.
The award-winning Imoya
V.S.O.P. Cape Alambic
Brandy was launched in
1999, a tribute to the new
spirit of the African renais
sance in this country and
internationally and has
been judged "Best Brandy
in the World."
57 Main Street delivers
a philanthropic perspective
to its work. A portion of
the proceeds from the sale
of all portfolio products is
appropriated to the KWV
Wine Trust in South Afri
ca, which helps previously
disenfranchised
South
Africans realize education
al and employment oppor
tunities. Elroy Goliath,
PhD, the brandy master
behind Imoya VSOP is a
graduate of this wine in
dustry trust program, be
sides being one of the only
BRANDY MASTERS of
color in the world.
Discover the AFRI-

9

CAN ADVENTURE in has emerged as one of the
wines and food with 57 most vibrant and diverse
Main Street. 57 Main importers of wine and spir
Street’s
award-winning its in the United States.
portfolio includes KWV The company’s awardwines and spirits, Cathe winning portfolio includes
dral Cellar, Imoya Brandy, KWV wines and spirits,
Robert’s Rock, Roodeberg Cathedral Cellar, Imoya
and an extensive selection Brandy, Robert’s Rock,
of Estate wines from the and Roodeberg. The Estate
Cape region’s finest prop Collection, an extensive
erties. In addition to South selection of limited distri
African selections, 57 bution wines, features sig
Main Street also represents nature properties from the
Brogans Original Irish Cape region, such as Shi
Cream from Kells, Ireland, raz superstar Perold, as
and is currently expanding weir as Beyerskloof, Bostheir portfolio to include chendal, Clos Malverne,
other world wine regions.
DeWetshof, Groot Con
About "57 Main stantia, Groote Post, LaStreet" Wine Company
borie, Perold, and Seidel"57 Main Street" Wine berg.
Co. is the exclusive im
57 Main Street’s head
porter and marketer of quarters is based in Garden
KWV International prod City, New York, with na
ucts in the United States. tional support provided by
Formed through a joint a team of experienced,
venture between KWV In multi-cultural profession
ternational and Peter An als throughout the U.S.
drew, LLC, 57 Main Street For more information visit

THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER
www.57mainstreet.com or call (866) KWV-WINE.

Safe ©riyipg Is Vital During
Holiday Season —------- —
JACKSONVILLEApproximately 1,000 peo
ple died in alcohol-related
crashes on Florida’s roads
last year, many of them
during high-traffic holi
days.
Law enforcement offi
cers across Florida are
entering the final fourweek period of the Buckle
Up Florida and You Drink
& Drive. You Lose. Com
bined Enforcement Wave.
Since before Thanksgiv
ing, officers have been on a
mission to reduce highway
deaths by stepping up safe
ty belt and DUI en
forcement efforts across
the state. The effort will
continue through January
4, 2004.
The holidays are a
busy time on the roads, and

drivers should take extra
precautions, according to
Chip Monts, Coordinator
of You Drink & Drive. You
Lose. "When the roads are
crowded, you have to pay
even closer attention to
your surroundings," he
said. "Just because you
haven’t been drinking,
doesn’t mean that another
driver hasn’t.
Law
enforcement agencies will
be conducting DUI check
points across the state from
now until New Year’s.
They intend to get as many
impaired drivers off the
road as possible."
Al Roop, Coordinator
of Buckle Up Florida, said
that bucking up should be
the first thing motorists do
when they get into a car.

Need Educational Materials & Supplies
to Celebrate Black History Month?
(custom imprint or blank items)

*Make Plans Now for Educational Programs
and Sponsorship Donations

J
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you have a

Bfessed Christmas
and
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Joyous ‘blew Year

*Coloring/
Activity
Marks

*Book

*Stickers

*Buttons

^T-shirts

*Pencils

Get registered now...don’t miss out!
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*Ribbons

*Balloons

*Certificates

^Lollipops

*Posters

*Banners

“Celebrating A Rich Heritage”

Chaslo Merchandise & Promotions, Inc.

‘BetheC Metropolitan 'Baptist Church
Officials and Congregation

New classes start
JFsaiiiiory 2$^ 2®O<

122 Sixth Street South * St. Petersburg, FL 33701
(727) 896*4566 • (727) 896-4576 fax
chaslom@aol.com * http://www.chaslo.com
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Reach Out To SeniorsDuring Holidays
Advocates offer tips for seniors and their families to avoid the holiday blues
For many, the pending
holiday season invokes
images of joyful gather
ings, gift giving and merri
ment; however, for the eld
erly it can intensify feel
ings of sadness, isolation
and depression. This year
the Mental Health Asso
ciation (MHA) wants to
encourage Floridians to
look-in on elderly friends
and relatives and share
with them the spirit of love
and caring during this sea
son of celebration.
"The holidays can be a
lonely time for seniors,"
said
Mary
Andrews,
spokesperson for MHA
chapters in Florida. "Fam
ily and friends may have
passed on or moved away
and traditions that were
part of past celebrations
may no longer be possible
due to illness, financial or

physical limitations."
Feelings of loss and
separation may be height
ened for seniors at holiday
time. Most often it's a tem
porary state that doesn't
significantly interfere with
the individual's ability to
function. Andrews says
simple gestures like calling
or visiting elderly family
members or neighbors or
inviting them, to share holi
day celebrations can make
a real difference. But fam
ilies should be alert for
signs of clinical depression
and be prepared to seek
help if symptoms persist.
According to the
American Association of
Geriatric Psychiatry, some
of the symptoms of late life
depression include: Per
sistent sadness; With
drawal from regular social
activities; Slowed thinking

or response; Lack of ener
This is the season for
gy or interest in things that giving. Including elderly
were once enjoyable; Ex friends and relatives in
cessive worry about fife your holiday festivities
nances or health; Frequent offers them a sense of
tearfulness; Feelings of belonging and worth," said
worthlessness or helpless Andrews. "Sharing the hol
ness; Weight changes; Ina idays, and letting them
bility to concentrate; share their memories and
Changes in sleep patterns.
traditions, will add value to
Depression affects an your own celebration."
estimated 6.5 million
For more information
Americans 65 or older. about depression or any
While the illness is not a other mental illnesses,
natural part of aging, sen please call the MHA tolliors may be at greater risk free helpline at 1-800-969due to medical illnesses or 6642 or log on to
genetics. Early interven www.nhma.org.
tion and treatment with
appropriate medications is
key to recovery. Left
untreated, depression can
lead to loss of independ
ence, aggravate the symp
toms of other illnesses or
lead to premature death or
suicide.

feeps Need Parents’ Presence
More thap Presents This
Holiday Scasoy —------ —
Involved Parents Remain the Number One
Factor in Preventing Teen Drug Use
(Washington, D.C.) The holiday season is
often associated with
frenzied activity, but it is
also a time when parents
have the opportunity to
spend more quality time
with their children. This
year, the National Youth
Anti-Drug Media Cam
paign is urging parents to
give their teens the price
less gift of time by
remaining involved in
their lives and scheduling
meaningful family time
throughout the holidays.
"Parents remain the
most important influence
on children, particularly
when it comes to deci
sions about drugs," said
John P. Walters, Director

of National Drug Control
Policy. "Research shows
that spending time with
your kids and talking to
them about the dangers of
marijuana and other illic
it drugs are proven strate
gies for preventing drug
use. The Holidays pro
vide a great opportunity
for families to open dia
logue with teens through
activities like cooking,
shopping, traveling, or
volunteering together."
In a world where 60
percent of us feel pres
sure to work too much
and 80 percent want more
family time, finding time
to spend with your kids
may seem challenging,
continued on page 11
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Much time is eaten up in
a rush to buy presents and
prepare for the holidays,
despite 84 percent of us
saying we would like a
less materialistic holiday.
For instance:
• 57 percent of Amer
icans surveyed by Hall
mark currently spend
between one and five
hours sending holiday
cards.
• Another 40 percent
wait until the last minute
to buy holiday gifts and
end up wasting precious
time in traffic and lines at
the mall.
• And one out of
every three parents with
children under 18 is now
working longer hours to
earn money to pay for
holiday spending.
Parents are not alone
in their desire to create
the "perfect" holiday and
spend more time with
their family—kids want

more family time togeth
er, too. When asked to
pick one or two areas of
their life in which they
would like to spend, more
ST. PETERSBURG time, half of the teenage A joyous time was had by
students involved in the all when the Sickle Cell
2003-2004 State of Our Disease Association of
Nation’s Youth survey America (SCDAA), St.
said they would like to Petersburg Chapter host
spend more time with ed their annual Christmas
their family.
Party for clients on Satur
Parental involvement day, Dec. 6.
is an important factor in
More than 100 clients
preventing teen drug use. and their families were in
Parents can get to know attendance to celebrate
their teens better and the holiday season, en
open the lines of commu joying special entertain
nication during the holi ment by The Next Gen
days by taking advantage eration, Cebrina Douse
of family travel time or and Mardi Kimes and his
other seasonal activities, daughter
Chauntea
such as baking holiday (Mardi also did an excel
cookies or watching lent job doubling as the
favorite holiday movies.
deejay). Guests also en
joyed participating in
Christmas caroling with
Let Your fanjily
Mistress
of Ceremonies
Ri?ow You Care This
Bessie Kimes and having
Holiday Season
their faces painted by one
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Sickle Cell Association Hosts Holly, Jolly
Christmas Party—------------ ----------------------------

Mary Murph, founder, and other attendees are all smiles as they pose
with Santa Claus
of Santa’s elves.
While clients and
guests feasted on a deli
cious lunch, Santa arrived
to spread good cheer by
distributing toys and
monetary gifts to all of

the clients in attendance.
Kathy Rotramel, the
sickle cell screening co
ordinator, provided an
update and overview on
medical enhancements to
the treatment of Sickle

Cell Disease.
Board
member
Louise Davis acted as
Chairperson.
Mary
Murph is founder and
president of the St.
Petersburg Chapter.

From your backya
All Nations Church of God by Faith

A Holiday Greeting To Shine Throughout the Year
Christmas

Gift to

Seasons Greetings

Christ

“And when they had opened their treasures, they presented unto Him gifts;
gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.” (Matthew 2:11)

Peace ana Blessings during? these
Holy Days. Joy and. Prosperity for
tbe New l&ar.
From All of Us

All Nat ions ch urch
Pastor Fleming Tarver and wife Marsha
There Are Three Gifts of Love Which Should Be Given to Christ.

• Love uttered in Words.
We have deep love for
Christ in our hearts.

The gift to
express Christ’s
love in Hearing.

Listen to St. John’s Inspirational Service]
every Sunday morning at 7:00 a.m.
on WTAN Radio.
Rev. Fleming Tarver, host.

Love expressed in
Deeds of
Service. Love
uttered in deeds is
the best gift of all.
Paul says, “Love
suffereth long and
is kind.” (I Cor. 13)

of God by Faith

Pastors James
& Johnnie L,,
Williams

R.W GLDRW wWE HU
Errit>airlc on new adventures
io your neighborhood.
SPC Midtown
S-t. Petersfc»urej Housing
Authority's <Z<ar»tefr for
Achievement
1048 22nd St. S

SPC IVIidXovvrFoffers:
• Academic enrichment for
students io grades'6-12^
•

•
•

11

Dual KigK schoo! and
college credit courses
•for high schooi s-tocie-rYts./-,:/
An SAT preparation course.

................. ...

SPC courses including
atigeforau business and
compos i t i o ri.

For more information, call

17271 341-4SPC
www.spcollege.edu

in <»<dK^&ettie>n t&incxat lypstir
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Asst. Editor Candace Clarke
and her father

Manager Yolanda Powell's
Daughter

Teresa Robinson
Administrative Assistant

